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23'd September 2021

File number | 423 ,25 
I 6120 19.

A ;omplainttdated 6th of May 2019 was received from Mornina Khatoon wife of Talljul Haque
alleging inter alia that on 28'hApril 2019 she and her children were severely assaulted; even an attempt
was made to kill her. The assailants also disfigured the image of Goddess Mansa installed by her
father wherein she regularly performed seva puja notwithstanding the fact that she is a Mahommedan

by taith. A written complaint in that regard was lodged with the Haldibari police station on 2geApril
2019. On the fbllowing day in the presence of the local gentry reconciliation was attempted. During
the rneetiug ilself the husband of the petitioner was severely assaulted and an attempt was also made

to krlt hirn vvltich was foiled by the gentry present in the meeting. A written complaint in that regard

was also lodged with the police by her husband. The photo copies2 of both the complaints were

annexed to the complaint submitted to the commission. In spite of repeated complaints the police had

remained silent. No step whatsoever was taken against the assailants. Being encouraged they were

engaged in constantly threatening the petitioner and her farnily members of dire consequences

including setting the house of the petitioner on fire.

On l6u'August 2019 the chairperson passed an order "cullfor a reportfrom the S. P. Coochbehar by

3lst October 2019'. The notice3 was however belatedly issucd by the office on 6thDecember 2019

requiring submission of the report within eight weeks from the date of receipt of the notice.

A report datecl 3'dJuly 2020 prepared by Sri Siddharth Dorji, SDPO together with annexures was

comnrunicated to the commission by the S.P. Coochbehar under the cover of his lettera dated l5'hJuly
2020. Frorn the annexures to the report dated 3'dJuly 2020 the lbllowing fact has transpired.

On 20tr'Juue 2019 the petitioner appliedsbefore the CJM, Mekhliganj under section 156(3) CRPC

rvhiclr culminated in an order6 dated 24'hJune2019 allowing the prayer. The IdCJM passed an order

"1.C. of Haldibari PS is directed to investigate the matter oJ' incident treating the complaint of the
peti.lioncr as F.I.R"

Though the police had failed neglected and/or refused to lodge any complaint on the basis of the

contplainis of the petitioner lodged on 29'r'April 2019 and subsequently another complaint by her
husbarrd following the incident dated 30'r'April 2019 indicated above, it appears that on the basis of an
hllegecl complaint of the accused persons, no copy thereof has been disclosed by the SDPO, the sub-
insl:ector Lama had on l0'hJune 2019 submitted non- F.l.R. I,R number 656llg dated l0'hJune2019
against 1he petitioner and her husband amongst others.

On the basis of the order dated 24'hJune 2019 passed by the learned CJM the Haldibari pS case
nurnber 136119 dated 15.07.2019 under section 341132313241506134 IPC was started and after
completion of the investigation charge sheet was submitted against all the persons on 30,November
2019' The sDPo concluded his report by stating "the petitioner wos assured of all necessary
assistance infuture, if need arise,,
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On l0sDccember 2020 the chairperson after considering the reporls directed "no explanation has

been offered as to why the police remained silent and tacitly encouraged violation of human rights.

Belated assurance of assistance in future cannot remove from the human memory the wrong done in

the past. Unless a proper report fixing responsibility of each of the delinquents is received by this

of/ice by 15 January 2021, the commission may have to take some requisites steps. The matter will be

listed before me on 2l January 2021.*

Sri Dorji, additional Supt of police fumished a report' dated l5'hJanuary 2021 addressed to the SP

rvho on his tum under the cover of his letters dated 2ndMarch 2(l2l communicated the same to the

commission. The additional superintendent of police in his afbresaid report stated that "I also

examined the Reserve Officer (RO) Mahendra Nath Roy, Cooclt Bihar on 15.01.2021 as to what

actions had been taken against the defaulting fficer against ASI Kalipada Roy and ASI Bhanu Das.

He statedafter perusing the documents that on 30.06.2019 ofiicer ASI Kalipada Roy had retiredfrom

service. On the other hand ASI Bhanu Das had been censored for handling the complaint in a
lackadaisical attitude vide DO number 1647 dated 08.07.2020."

The honourable member by his order dated 24ftMarch202l passed the following order.

"Police registered a case number 136/2019 under section 341/323/324/506 IPC which ended in CS

rutmber 189/ 2019. Action taken against one defaulting ASI and punishment awarded (Censure). The

other has retired. Matter befiled/petitioner be informed." Sd N. Nlukherjee

The chairperson passed an order dated 6thApril 2O2l "we should recommend necessary step as per

order of the apex court at page 27 of the judgemente annexed hereto. Assistant secretary is directed to

ascertain the views of the honourable member"

The judgement referred to above was in the case of Sahabuddin and another versus State of Assam.

The order at page 27 of the judgement is as follows "the director-general of police shall take a

disciplinary action against the said fficer and if he has since retired, the actions shall be taken with

regard to deduction/stoppage of his pension in accordance with the service rules. The ground of
limitation, if stated in the relevant rules, will not operate as the enquiry is being conducted under the

direction of this Court".

The honourable member submitted his opinionro dated l2thApril 2021 backed by photo copies of
judgements in the case of Devprakash Tewari by the apex court and in the case of Gour Chandra

Salkar by'a division bench of the Calcutta High Court.

His views were required on a question of law. He already had disposed of the matter by his order that

dated 24thMarch 2021- In the garb of giving his opinion on the point of law it was not open to him to

reopen the matter what to ask for further enquiry. Even the enquiry suggested by him in paragraph a,

b, and c of page I of his note are not required because the same may be taken care of if necessary at

the time of departmental enquiry unless however the object is to frustrate the endeavour to catch the

delinquent. The observation made by him in paragraph (d) reflects lack of perception. It has been

amply made clear above that when the police failed to take any step on the basis of complaint of the

petitioner she had to apply under section 156(3) CRPC. Only after she obtained an order dated

24'hJune 2019 that the cornplaint number 13612019 was recorded. Therefore any further enquiry on

7 At page 20
8 At page 22
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the facts is not necessary. The judgement in the case of Devprakash Tewari has no manner of
application because the service regulations in that case did not authorise "the respondents for
continuing the disciplinary proceeding even for the purpose of imposing any reduction in the retiral
beneJits payable to the Appelant." The judgement in the case of Gour Chandra Sarkar is clearly wrong

and based on a misreading and misapplication of the law declared by the Supreme Court. In any case

the law laid down by the Supreme Court is law of the land under article l4l of the Constitution of
India and is binding until reversed by the Supreme Court itself. The view preferred by the honourable

member that "with the retirement of an employee, the employer-employee relationship snaps.

Therefore, unless there is allegation of government sufferingfinorrcial loss on account of misconduct

or negligence of the retired employee, the departmental proceL:dings after his retirement cannot

continue" is unfortunately not the law of the country which woulcl appear from rule lOof the DCRB

rules rvhich the division bench quoted in it's judgement but fell into an error in not realising that the

Governor is competent to withhold or withdraw pension or any part of it, if the pensioner is found.....

guilty of grave misconduct or negligence, during the period of service...". The only rider is that the

Governor has to exercise such power within four years from the date of retirement. Admittedly in this

case the delinquent retired on 30 June 2019. The aforesaid views are also supported by subsequent

judgementsof the apex court including the case of S Nambi Narayan v. Siby Mathewsll.

ln the premises the matter is disposed of by the following recomnlendations:

a) The Chief Secretary is directed to start departmental proceedings against the delinquent ASI

Kalipada Roy since retired on 30th June 2019 following the procedure laid down in Rule 10 of

DCRB Rules.

b) A sum of 150,000 (Rs. Fifty Thousand) be paid by the State of West Bengal to the

complainant Momina Khatoon by way of solatium for omission on the part of police to take

steps on the basis of complaints lodged by the petitioner and her husband appearing at

pages5and6hereof.

The Additional Secretary is directed to communicate the reconrmendation to the Chief Secretary,

State of West Bengal for compliance and report within 90 days from the date hereof.

He shall also communicate a copy of the recommendation to the petitioner.

The learned Registrar is directed to upload the recommendation.

t'clvlL AppEAL Nos. 6637-6638 of 2018 (at page 55)
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1. The Chairman l{uman Rig}ri's Kolkata llhabanibtaban- 27

2. The S.P. Cooch Behar, P.O. & Dist. Cooch Behar

3. The S.D.P.O. Mekliganj, P.O. Changrabandha, Dist. Cooch

4. The I/C Haldibari, P.O. & P.S. Haldibari, Dist. Cooch Behar
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To,
Ttte I. C. Haldibari Police ,itarion,
Harorbari, Dist-Coochbehar.
Dated- egth day of Apri}, 2019.

,{qRlssffifr B- nifrq^f *llRa qlfr sfrYq {s, n.ft{-"HNA, t"rB s efl{Fqqfiqq

&-d'FrsFRqT, Ftq. rec )\\, EIq-J-alfu<q, csn q'L 9933?24424 (M)
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RAfs fr[Eq{ et r{, urffr €erCmn qTIqf<rfiffi q{"rTFr ffi .qQ nfq{ ,qwfqf{
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To,
Ttre I. C. Haldibari Po1ice Staticn,
Haldibari I)i st-Cocchbchar.
Dated- S0ttr day of April, 2019.

,qwtqw+tBfr "- EfirEq {s Fm Iy qrtr Bfr.{, op'a-qTflrL?, I"rE e qnqpqnfiqr&,

eqL(srERqK, Ftq. qec:.u, rls'I-+fFDT<q, (T'Fr qq.. gggg?24424 (M).

T{I,oE,

Rfis fir-.<qa ,{e (3, ttrtfi E"t(a1q; qE'RF+li{ qrerql{r fi'+b eQ :rc-{ ,gsflu-r<

qfffi{ Tffi H, (rytrr< TsN,< Etfrr qfr wqr ftqiftl {.l<s qNK fr6E gl"Ilqq'r aEH
$'*la $qtt frtn lrtqnyi qrffir fire fiere srtsF< Ein aqFr scs il .s<e. !sM'. m< srf,
(q< <(q Hl$lts qft(s I ,.{!\ffiqlr qtrrc,rd \b/os7qo)b Qq$fr \fiR"r mr<l{ wFrq
\{'ry{frs u"bt .rofrFB atrftq' $Hs t]q]-{F{, <lfucr*< frH qttaFql ffil qr crye{lm

{slffir Sq@i55 )/ ,{qTFq q<t PM $rn 5, a/ qfr+11 qY{ q1fr eqrr+ qQ, \r/
Tfs{l qr${ VS nqfgn qE, I?Fm{ >1fr-q-,!1, ISffr$. ITFTI(T \ry.}q gl1qq aflEt;mre'
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P n c'de : 7000e

NOTICE

Case No. 14231251 612019

THE SUPERINTENDENT OF POLICE

COOCH BEHAR, PO+DIST.COOCH BEHAR.

WHEREAS the complainVintimation dated 0610512019 received from

KHATOON in respect of MoMINA KHATOON was placed before the commission on 16/08/2019 '

ANDWHEREASuponperusingthecomplainttheCommissionhaspassedthefollowingorder.

MOMINA

)ALLFoRAREP1RTFR1MTHESUPENNTEI'IDENToFP)LICE,CooCHBEHAR.

Now THEREF.RE TAKE NorlcE that you are required to submit the requisite information

Report within 8 weeks tiom the date of receipt of this notice'

TAKEFURTHERNoTlcEthatindefaulttheCommissionmayproceedtotakesuchaction
as it deems ProPer.

GivenundermyhandandsealoftheCommission,thisthedayof06December2019'

(BY ORDER)^

I*ltJsjnru"
Regt6tr$JDr. R€gtstr'r/Asst' Secretary

Encl: CopY ofthe comPlaint.

Note-->l.Theinformation/reportshallbefurnishedonlybytheauthoritywhichiscalled
uPon to do so.

2. Please quote the Case No' refened above in all future conespondence / reports'

CC to:

Case No. 14231251 612019

:

Case No. 14231251 612019

MOMINA KHATOON
PAYMARI PO+PS. HALDIBARI

COOCH BEHAR, WEST BENGAL.

REgtsffifDy:REgtstrar/Asst. Secretsry

l,x-!'#'"'
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Government of West Bengal

Office of the Superintendent of police
Cooch Behar

-

,/. '\rc
Memo Nu. 14 88 tElRead

To
The Assistant Secretary
West Bengal Human Rights
Purta Bhavan (2nd Floor)
Block - DF, Sector - I, Salt
Kolkata - 700091

\: :,: I g AUG 20?0\,t ft\,.*'. '4\,1,
commi\s'@- --,
Lake,

9.().

ff . Ptrt uP I''til ierev*nt 
tP

@

LLt6t {*l*-

dt. /5 tott2o2o

Sub : Report on the complaint of Momina Khatoon.

Ref : Case No.t423l25l6/2019 dt.06. LZ.Z019 of WBHRC.

Kindly refer to the above, this is to inform you that in this regard Sr-rlr-

Divisional Police Officer, Mekhliganj, District Cooch Behar has submitted a report

along with its enclosures duly forwarded by Additional Superintendent of Police,

Mathabhanga, Cooch Behar which is self explanatory. The above report alorrg

with its enclosures is being sent herewith for your kind information.

Enclo : As stated.

U'

k/-€
EDrintenilent of Policc

Cooch Behar
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Government of West

Oftice of the Sub-Divisionol Police Officer ''

Mekhligonj, Cooch Behor

Memo No 3W lSyW Ntneuf?oro Dote: O9.07.1O?0

To
The Superintendent of Police

Cooch Behor

Through Prooer channel

R"f , 1) Ref :Cose No. t4?3/?5/6/2(Jtgof WBHRC'

2) Memo No. 37lV/Reoder of your Good office Doted. 03.01.2020

Sub: Enquiry report on the comploint of Momino Khotoon w/o- Tofijul

Hoque of Poyomori, PO+PS Holdibori, Cooch Behor (')

5ir,

Tn reference to the obove subject, r perused the petition of Momino Khotoon

w/o- Tofijul Hoque of Poyomori, PO+PS Holdibori, Cooch Behar' ft is olleged thot

the petitioner had dispute since olong in clw her fother's properties with the

occused persons nomely 1. Mohobul Hogue s/o- Budhor Hogue 2' Budhoru Hoque

s/o- L,r. Ali Mohommod 3. Hojero Khotoon w/o- Budhoru Hoque 4' Acchorul Hoque

s/o- Budhuru Hoque 5. Jorifo Khotoon w/o- Acchorul hogue 6' Fotemo Khotoon w/o-

Mohobul Hoque oll of Poyomori, PO+P5- Holdibori, cooch Behor ond 7' Kotumoddin

Hoque s/o- Unknown of Bhotpotty, PO+PS- Moynaguri' Jolpoiguri'

on 28.04.?019 oround 04 pm o omicoble settlement with the occused persons were

held. At thot time her nephew Mohobul Hoque ossaults her ond pushed her to the

ground. Along with him Bhudoru Hoque, Hoiero Khotoon, Kutubuddin Hoque s/o-

Unknown of Bhotpotty, Moynoguri, Jolpoiguri ol to ossoults the petitioner' Even

being a muslim, she worship mounso . The mounso goddess Temple wos built by the

petitioners fother when he wos olive. The occused persons disfigured the stoture

of the goddess it is al so olleged thot the occused Persons ossaulted her husband

ond threotened them with dire conseguences. The petitioner hod olleged thot

Holdibori police Stotion did not toke ony oction ogoins: the occused persons'

G

.ritE',r,r.

'ffHI
('r (o)llr
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During further enquiry, I consulted the records of Holdib:ri Police Stotion ond it is

leornt thot on the informotron obout o quorrel between 1wo porties on ?8'O''4 ?Ol9

".rr^O 
O O^ ", 

,oyomori, goldiUori PS on lhe issue of pre'vious grudge lond disputa'

Both the porties threoten ed eoch olher with dire consequences ond olso used slang

longuoges ogarnsi eoch otn"t gotn the porties whera dongerous ond desperote in

no'lure. To prevenl breoch o' oJ"t" onJ 
''o 

morntorn lronq':'lrty in the orea 5r Indro

Lomo of Holdibori Ps suumitiJJ tl* frn PR No 65611) Dt 1006 2019 u/s- i07

Cr.PC agoinst 1" porty i) Momino Khotoon ii) Tofijul Hoque of Poyamori' Holdibori

ond 2"d porty i) Mohobul f-.l"C," 
'i 

gtah"ru ttog'u ii )-Hojero Khotoon ond iv)

Kutubuddin Hoque of eoao^oi 
'- 

fuf"ynogurr' JolPargurr'Jhis hos a reference 1o

;il,oa ps. ade No. 236119 Dt'08 06 2019 u/s' 107 cr PC o

Further more, in this reqord a cose hos olso been recorded vide Holdibori PS

cose No. 136/19 Dt. rs.oz.zdis tzt--iitti''ltg,otoo6/34 tPc on the comploint of

Momino Khotoon ogoinst oll ti" *tu'"l pt*o* nomely l Mohabul Hoquz s/o'

Budhor Hoque 2. Budhoru U"q'" t2"- Lt Ali Mohomnad 3' Hoiero Khotoon w/o-

Budharu Hogue 4. Acchorul fflq'" V"- Budhuru. Hoque 5 Jorifo Khatoon w/o-

Accharul Hoque 6 fot"^o fho1lon w/o- Mohobul Hoque all of Poyomori' PO+PS-

Holdibari, Cooch Behor *a- i fotutoadin Hoque s/o- unknown of Bhotpotty'

PO+PS- Moynoguri, Jolpoiguri os per (FIR)'

After completion of investigoti"t' tE 19^:fii'tted 
chorqe sheet (C/5) no'

i89l19 Dr. 30.11.2019 ut.-'iittizztl'24/5o6/34rPC ogoinst oll FrR Name occused

persons (.)

It moy be noted'thot the petitioner wos exomined ot the office chomber of the

undersigned on 18.01 2020's;; ;"; ;t;;'^icoted oll the legol procedures under

token by the Police ona tltoiii"'p"tit ioner wos ossured of oll necessary assistonce

in future, if need orise o

Z

I

Yours f oithf ullY

Enclose: 1) Originol Memo'

(2) CoPY of FIR N*w
sIDDHARTH DORJI

5ub-Divisionol Police Olf rcer

Mekhligonj, Cooch Behor

:lrb-Drvislonal Poltce Officet
Mekhliganj, Coocn Behar

. oo\$l

3:tli'o'

:Ntetyruo No- EQe ft,/,nsr/nr/ k-arz--
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(c) Informarioq receiv$
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Government of West Bengal

Office of the Addl. Superintendent of Pollce

Mathabhanga, Cooch Behar

To
The Superintendent of Police

Cooch Behar

Sub: Enquiry report on the complaint of MominaKhatoon w/o-TafiiulHoque of Payamari, PO+PS

Haldibari, Cooch Behar regarding fixing responsibility of each of the delinquent officers i:i

Haldibari Ps.

Reference: Memo no.ll0/V/Reader dated 13.01.2021 of Your 6ocd Office^

5ir,

ln reference to the above subject, I perused the matter concerning the petition of

MominaKhatoon w/o TafijulHoque of Payamari, PO+PS Haldibarr, Cooch Behar. lt is alleged that

the petitioner had dispute since along in clw her father's properties with the accused persons

namely 1. MohabulHoque s/o BudharHoque 2. Budharul{oque s/o Lt. Ali Mohommad 3'

HajeraKhatoon w/o BudharuHoque 4. AccharutHoque s/o BudharuHoque 5. JarifaKhatoon wfo

AccharulHoque 6. FatemaKhatoon w/o MahabulHoque all of Payamari, PO+PS Haldibari, Coor"h

Behar and 7. KatumoddinHoque s/o Unknown of Bhotpatty, PO+PS Moynaguri, Jalpaiguri'

on 2g.04.201g around 04 pm an amicable settlement with the accused persons were held' At

that time her nephew MohabulHoque assaults her and pushed her to the ground' Along with

him BhudaruHoque, HajeraKhatoon, KutubuddinHoque s/o Unknown of Bhotpatty' Moynaguri'

Jalpaiguri also assaults the petitioner. Even being a muslim. She worshipsmaunsa" The maunsa

goddess temple was built by the petitioner's father when he was alive' The accused persons

disfigured the stature of the goddess it is also alleged that the ,lccused persons assaulted her

husband and threatened them with bire consequences. The petitioner had alleged that

Haldibari police station did not take any action against the accustrd persons'

During further enquiry, the records of Haldibari police station were consulted and it was learnt

that on information about a quarrel between two parties ori 28'04'2019 around 4 prn al

Payamari, Haldibari PS on the issue of previous grudge larrd dispute' Both the partiei

threatened each other with dire consequences and also used slang languages against each

other. Both the parties where dangerous and desperate in nature' To prevent breach of peace

and to maintain tranquility in the area. sl lndra Lama of Hald bari PS submitted Non FIR PR

No.65E/19 Dt. 10,06.2019 uls-107 Cr.PCagainst 1't party i) MorninaKhatoon ii)TafijulHoque of

payamari, Haldibari a^il" party i) MohabulHoque ii) Budharul- oque iii) HajeraKhatoon and iv)

KutubuddinHoque of Podomoti, Moynaguri, Jalpaiguri. This has ir reference to Haldibari P5' 6DE

No.236119 Dt.08.06.2019 u/s-107 Cr.PC (')
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Furthermore, in this regard a case has arso been recorded vide Haldibari Ps case No'136/2019

Dt.15.07.2019 u/s-341 l3?3l324l5}6l34lPC on the complaint of MominaKhatoon against allthe

accused persons namely 1. MahabulHoque s/o BudharHoque 2' Budharu s/o Lt' Ali MohommaC

3. HajeraKhatoon w/o BudharuHoque 4' AccharulHoque slo BudharuHoque 5' JarifaKhatoon

w/o AccharulHoque 6. FatemaKhatoon w/o MahabulHoque all of Payamari, PO+PS Haldrbari'

Cooch Behar and 7. KatumoddinHoque s/o unknown of Bhotpatty' PO+PS Moynaguri' Jalpaigur:

as per (FlR)

After completion of investigation, the lO submitted charge sheet tC/S) no'189/2019

Dt.30.11.2019 u/s-341 /323132415061341PC against all FIR Name accused persons (')

Earlier the petitioner was examined at the office chamber of the sub-Divisional Police officer,

Changrabandha, Mekhliganj, Coochbehar on L8'01'2020'

tnter-alia the petitioner was further re-examined on 14.01 '2021 al Haldibari Police Station in

presence of one Tafijul Haque (husband) s/o Lt. Alauddin Md of Poyamari' Haldibari Police

station, coochbehar. The petitioner stated on 30.04.201'9 when her husband namely Tafijul

Haque slo Lt. Arauddin Md had been to the porice station at that time the duty officer refused

to accept the complaint. Further lalso consulted the record of the police station and clt:ty

roster and it is came to light that on 30.04.2019 ASI Kali Pada Roy was detailed for the cJui;

however the visiting of the petitioner along with her husband on 30'04'2019 and on duty officer

ASI Kalipada has some bearing on the fact of non-acceptance of the complaint' The petitioner

have also mentioned name of officer namely one Bhantt Sir who had visited the place of

occurrence much rater during the enquiry. At that time ASr Bhanu Das was posted at Haldibari

police Station.

Further, I also examined the Reserve officer (Ro) Mahen,Jranath Roy, coochbehar on

15.01,2021 as to what actions had been taken against the defaurting officer against ASI Kalipada

Roy and Asr Bhanu Das. He stated after perusinl trre documbnt:; that on 30.06'2019 officer ASI

Kati pada Roy had retired from servic.. on the oiher hand Asr lJhan' Das had bcen censured lirr

handling the complaint in a lackadaisical attitude vide DO no' 16'17 dated 08'07'2020'

Furthermore all the officerof l-laldibari police Station has been briefed thoroughly about Pttl;ir':

clealing with utter politeness and professional attitude. At prcsent the area has been peaceful

This is for favor Your kind Perusal

Yours FaithfullY . L
. \r, . nrt ll

17\,,,)ot$'
SlDI)}IARTH DORJI

Addl. SuPerintendent of Police

Mat habhanga, Coochbehar

,lldr l' rn;il Supcrtnte nilem ol Poltct

M*thr,l. iianga, Coochbchar
Enclo: OriginalMemo'

$
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Government of West Bengal

Office of the Superintendent of Police

Cooch Behar

1011f oRltozt

To
The Assistant SecretarY
Wuit Bengal Hum.an Rights Commission

Priiu Bha-van 12nd Floor;
g6.k - DF, Sector - I, Salt Lake'

Kolkata - 700091

sub : Report on the compraint of Momina Khatoon of Paymari, P'o' Haldibari

under r-raiOiniri P'S', District Cooch Behar'

Ref:CaseNo.1423125t6l2ot9dt.21.01.2021ofWBHRC.

69(MemoNo. bd" /E/Reader

KindtY refer to the above'

Additional SuPerintendent of

alreadY sent to Your good

dt.19.01 .202t. However, coPY

kind Perusal.

Enclo : As stated.

a 2, rctlzozt

, this is to inform you that in this regard repoft of

Police, Mathabhaoga, District Cooch Behar has

office vide this office memo no'158/E/Reader

of the above report is being sent again for your

e4$
Su Peri ntendSlitt of Pol ice

Cooch Behar

Ill)
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA

cRt M tNAL APPELLATE J U RIS DICTION

CRIMINAL APP-EAL Nq. 629 OF 2O1O

Sahabuddin & Anr.
Appellants

State of Assam

Swatanter Kumar, J.

1. lt is the case of the prosecution that the accused

Sahabuddin was married to one Sajna Begurm, the deceased on

17th May, 200L, and they were staying together. She was three

months' pregnant. During her last visit to her parental home,

she wailed and was not willing to go back to her husband's

house, stating that her husband and her brother-in-law would

kill her if their demands of dowry were not met. However, the

wish of her parents prevailed and she was sent back to her

matrimonial home. After lapse of barely a couple of months

i.e. on 9th September, 2001, approximately four months after

Versus

IUDGMENT
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... ResglEdent
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her marriage, at about 10 p.m., one Sarifuddin, the elder

brother-in-taw of Sajna Begum, informed her uncle, Taibur

Rahman, PW7 that she fell down in the kitchen due to

info mother of the , Abejan Bibi , about
\

the d of her daughter m. When th hed

at their daughter ing

dead. SusPecting that it t a natural death and that

accusedthere had been some foul on the cart of the

the brother-in-law of the

2. The FlR, Ext. 3, was registered under Section 304(8) of the

lndian Penal Code, 1860 (for short "lPC")' However' the Court

of competent jurisdiction on the basis of the police report and

upon hearing both the parties found thert a prima facie case

under Section 302t34 IPC was made out against the accused

sahabuddin and Sarifuddin. They were charged with the same

offence and the case was put to trial The lnvestigating

Officer, Someshwar Boro, PWLL, took over the investigation,

dizziness. ren ni.F:g*%"#, F#qqil came back and

informed *rem6St ffihd"m,trtE,r do*s.-q"o froth was

coming rwffi'rbT mouth and thereafter* gfu{eo. PW7

Page 2
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conducted inquest t

the hands of the d

of the cleceased noticed that

close fisted and saliva was

coming out of her mouth along with a little quantity of foam'

Black spots were found on her belly and some spots were also

noticed on her back. Ext. 2 is the inquest report.

3.Themotherofthedeceased,AbejanBibi,PW3WaS

another material witness and according to her, assault marks

could be seen all over the body of the deceased and that her

neck was swollen. PW3 also stated that she saw black marks

on the left side of the abdomen of her deceased daughter'

d?-g'
examined a number of witnesses

from the Place in question. The

subjected to Post mortem. On

a nd seized the dead bodY

body of the deceased was

lOth SePtember, 2001, Dr.

Page 3
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Thus, on being suspicious that her daughter had been killed,

PW3 lodged the FlR. PW4 who had acconrpanied PW3, stated

PW3 to be her aunt and the statement of PW 4 was quite

similar to that of PW3. PW7, Taibur Rahman was the uncle of

the deceased, Sajna Begum who had first been informed of her

demise by her brother in law, Sarifuddin.

4. However, PWg and PWg were the prosecution witlesses

who did not fully support the case of the prrosecution'and were

thus declared hostile by the prosecution. Both these witnesses

were the neighbours of the accused persons. Accused in their

statements under Section 313 of the: Code of Criminal

Procedure (for short "the crPc") denied all the allegations and

opted to lead defence. The accused persons had examined as

many as three witnesses, who were primarily produced to

establish the plea of alibi, affirming that the accused were not

present in the house, when the incident took place.

5. Disbelieving the defence put forth by the accused' the

Trial Court held both the accused guilty of the offence

punishable under section 302 read with section 34 IPC and

having found them guilty, awarded them life imprisonment and

4
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a fine of Rs.5OOO/- and in default to undergo simple

imprisonment for six months.

6. At this stage, we may also notice that the Trial court had

observed that PWl,- Dr;Sfu$ftl &r.{hfu*S"n,Jhe medical officer

- g} qJr%*fl ea"$'S ni "'

:."0. 
." 

T@uffii, 
report *uitdr^%errunctory

in nature. 4wt*'* 
, 
*::,

"',M
7. Chatlenging the legality and correctness of theffiment

- --^E^--^A ffi^^-t
o1 6garEgial Court, the

#
neroffi Hish Court. rn.ffi.cgurt vide its judgmeppteo

W# "i ]tt:rr i,"
27th November, 2008 dismissed the appeal, confirming the

' **"i
...s'" s

:ctness of thes@gmentpr
ns preferred aMPPeal

finding of guilt and order of e passed bY the Trial Court,

g. The learned counsel appearing for the appellants has

raised the following conte

under aPPeal:-

s while imPugning the judgment

1. The story of the prosecution is improbable and

prosecution has not been able to establish its case

beyond reasonable doubt'

2. PW3 to PW7 are all interested witnesses. By virtue of

them being the relatives of the deceased, these

Page 5
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of thePWg did not support tf &r. f uus;&r ktr rv I

e=q#
jffi.ution. rhe g,gffip,yrd have return&]ndins

$,r.uour of the acci#jtP{Fppreciatins the sffients
'F {" T{././,r\.>:fi Ew

M DW1, DW2 .no ffioit, .orrect Persneffiano

W.;;;;;.; th";'"'im$.n" statements or'ffi'*'

Tge<-
witnesses wanted to falsely implicate the accused

persons. Hence, their statements cannot be relied upon

and in any case, there are contradictions in the

statements of Thus, the accused is

and PW9.

x
9. We are unable to fi

on behalf of the appellants, which w€r propose to discuss

together as the court has to refer to. ttre same evidence for

appreciation of the contentions raised on behalf of both the

appellants. Thus, it will be appropriate to discuss the pleas

together.

10. This is a case of circumstantial evidence as there is no eye

witness to the occurrence which has been produced by the

prosecution.

erit in the contentions raised

Page 6
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Ll. Let us examine the various circumstances by which the

prosecution has attempted to establish the guilt of the accused

beyond reasonable doubt. PW3 is the mother of the deceased

who had been info-rm3&b#e{*K, $le.uuncle 
of the deceased

about her dea,kqn,.; h{tiffi, Hf;gl#5"r--"q.he deceased.

pw4 is tnegeeffitsister and Pw6 is the sister"f&deceased.

rhese 6#d had accom,trryig$ pw3 to the ngg* or the

...rrffinen they got tffidiffieath of the o"tffi'*.ff .ul;", w
Lz. Mrr 

been specific.,ffi by these -,,""rffi;::
tnerefoflf€re marks on tne oqffie deceased, her

. tl$,f

congested and swollen .tO,#&E,an" face. The statement of

these witnesses .g$* *&l Pw3, finds due

r with tn" bir6 #fl"pott prepared bv PW1

and, therefore, it wiil be ,r:1:1 
::,,r:*r.r?,,n" 

entire statement

of this witness. i.-' '--: i*'i l;ftiu-: i'i 'i

,,on 10/gtzoo1 l was at Karimganj Civil hospital
as Senior M & H.O. On that day at 3-30 p'm'!
held post mortem examination on the dead

O"OV bt S.1n. Begum aged 18 years,. a female
trrtrrii*, from Ourlabpur under Patharkandi P.S.

on police requisition, being !Oe1ti!!.ed. by Head

6o,irt.Ue Rabindra Deb and Md. Khairuddin, a

relation of the deceased and found as :-

External APPearance

Page 7
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An average built female aged about 18 years
whose rigor mortis was absent, eyes closed,
mouth half open, froth in nostrils present
which was whitish. Multiple bruises on the
lower abdomen. Neck was swollen. Face was
congested & swollen.

e€,,r* '-- All organs Paler Yro
eXf,, . d"&,; t+ . Thorax dq %

&p',*'re*-8"

*$ti: 
r.l';. *ffi 

:':tiffi %e% tq'ffiFeo ,#
ffi:ru;:. ft , ;:'".,ffi-ffi?,'u?;:'f,1",,i l:ffi

etc - pale & empty. lHtFWorgans were pale'

organs of generatiop-€*e++pale. Uterus was 3
months pregnqQgY.'.ffiffim. 

_,",,,"+JEgffir
lnjuries were ante mortem.

Vi sa ra s a lso p reser{gd-,fg 
-r* 

f.org nsi g,a n d c I i n i ca I

a n a lysi s th rqu g h FS 8,.-G-uw-bl-ati ;

(1) Stomach and its contents.

(2lPartofheart,lung,liver,spleen'kidney
and rib.

OPinion

As the actual cause of death could not be

ascertained the visceras preserved for forensic
& chemical analysis to FSL, Guwahati'

Ext. 1 is the Report, Ext. ].(1) is my signature.

8
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Bruises and swollen face being cong€:Sted may
be due to some physical assault. Black spots
detected by the Executive Magistrate at the
time of preparing his inquest report
corresponds to bruises on the low€r ,lbdomen
as described by my in my p.m. report.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

I was not present at the time of holding
inquest by the Magistrate.

Bruise resembles to black spot. Normally
after death, no black spot is noticed on a dead
person. Btack spots may be causeC due to
poisoning or suffocatigL; .. .",? qi

Bruise may be caused due to dashinq against
piece of bamboo, bamboo fencing etc.

Pale I mean bloodless and it may h appen in
norma! death also.

Definite cause of death could not be d,,.tected.

Symptoms as described above may happen
due to epilepsy."

13. As is evident from the statement of P\l/l, the deceased

was three months pregnant. He specifically made a note of the

fact that her neck was swollen, her face was congested and

swollen and there were multiple bruises on her lower abdomen.

According to this witness, the actual cause of death could not

be ascertained, but he stated that the presence of bruises on

the body of the deceased and her face being swollen and

congested may be due to some physical assault. ln his cross-

9
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examlnatlon, he stated that the black spots rnay be caused due

to poisoning or suffocation and also that symptoms described

above may also occur due to epilepsy.

L4. Certainly, the doctor did not give a concrete opinion as to

the cause of death. The report of the chemical analyst and the

report of the Forensic Science Laboratory were not placed on

record so that the Court could at least come to a, definite

conclusion on the basis of scientific analysis, FSL Report was
rP \u!" 

' 
i'c r l#{i

not sent, no report was obtained and, in fact according to

PW1L, the viscera could not be examined b1r the laboratory as

it was not sent in time. lt is evident thal: the investigation

conducted by the lnvestigating Officer, PVU1I and the post

mortem examination by the doctor was improper in its very

nature. Thus, the remarks made by the Trial Court in this

behalf are fully justified.

15. Reverting to the evidence, the post mortem report, Ext. 1

clearly corroborates the statement of five witnesses, PW3, PW4,

PW5, PW6 and PW7 and there is no reason frlr the Court to cast

a doubt upon their statement. All these witnesses are related

to the deceased. Merely because they are all relatives of the

deceased will not by itself cause any preju,Jice to the case of

10
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the prosecutlon. In such events, it is not the outslders who

would come to the rescue and would stand by the

victim/deceased and their family, but it is the members of their

family who would go to#Uryrm&*rc$ p#nfortunate incident.

d. q#ffiq$fr$;r
1,6. nn inte6ffineis is the one wh6 is ffig*ys of falsely

:ion ;iffi"frrins their

.onr,.,,ffierety uein,ryffie woutd "".@" the

stateffi of such witness6f-.q'i4itffiWt to that of an ffir,"0\v-, t I \-Y,
witness. The statement of a related witness can safely be

relied upon by the Court, as long as it is trustworthy, truthfut

and duly corroborated by other prosecution evidence. At this

stage, we may refer to the judgment of this Court in the case of

Gajoo v. State of Uttarakhand l)T 2OL2 (9) SC 1Ol, where the

Court while referring to various previous judgments of this

Court, held as under:-

We are not impressed with this argument.
The appreciation of evidence of such related
witnesses has been discussed by this Court in
its various judgments. ln the case of Dalip
Singh v. State of Puniab [(1954 SCR ].451,
while rejecting the argument that witnesses
who are close-relatives of the victim should
not be relied upon, the Court held as under:-

"26. A witness is normall'1 to be
considered independent unless he or

l_1
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she sprlngs from sourees vvhteh are
likely to be tainted and that usuaily
means unless the witness has cause,
such as enmity against the accused, to
wish to implicate him falsely. r3;6inarily,
a close relative would be tlre last to
screen the real culprit or^rd falsely
implicate an innocent person. lt is true,
when feelings run high and there is
personal cause for enmity, th;at there is
a tendency to drag in an innocent
person against whom a witness has a
grudge along with the guilty, but
foundation must be taid fc,r such a
criticism and the mere fact of
relationship far from being a 1'oundation
is often a sure ,"guaranlee of truth. -*#rn+e
However, we a re not attemrpting a ny .

sweeping generalisation. Each case
must be judged on its own facts. Our
observations are only made to combat
what is so often put forwarrl in cases
before us as a general rule of prudence.
There is no such' general rule. Each
case must be limited to and be
governed by its own facts."

Similar view was taken'by this Court in the
case of State of A,P, v. S. Rayappa and Others
t(2006) 4 SCC 5121. The court observed that
it is now almost a fashion that public is
reluctant to appear and depose before the
court especially in criminal cases and the
cases for that reason itself are dragged for
years and years. The Court also stated the
principle that, "by now, it is a wel!-established
principle of law that testimony of a witness
otherwise inspiring confidence cannot be
discarded on the ground that he being a
relation of the deceased is an interested

L2
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witness. A close relative who is a very natural
witness cannot be termed as interested
witness. The term interested pos;tulates that
the person concerned must have some direct
interest in seeing the accused person being

convicted somehow or the other either
because of animosity or some other reasons"'

This Court has also taken thr-' view that
related witness does not necessarily mean or

i; ;;;r;i"nt to an interested 'ruitness' A

witness may be called interested only when

he or she derives some benefit from lhs
result of lititition; in the decree in a civil

.it", or iri seeing an accused Person
puniif,"O. tRef. State of uttar Pradesh v'

kitiunpat anA others t(2008) 16 SCC 731)

ln the case of Darya Singh & Ors' v' State of
euilao tAlR rgos Sc gzBl, the court held as

under:-

"6....On PrinciPle, however'

it is difficult to accept the plea that if a

witness is shown to be a relative of the

deceased and it is also shown that he

sharedthehostilityofthevictimtowards
the assailant, his 

-evidence 
c;3n never be

aclepted unless it is corroborated on

material Particu lars. "

Once, the presence of PW2 and PW3 is shown
to be natural, then to doubt their statement
would not be a correct approach in law' lt
has unequivocally come on record through
various witnesses including PW4 that there
was a 'satyanarayan Katha' at the house of
Chetu Ram which was attended by various
villagers. lt was on their way back at midnight
when PW2 and PW3 had seen the occurrence
in dark with the help of the torches that they
were carrying. The mere fact that PW2

L3
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happens to be related to PW1 and to the

oeceased,wouldnotresultincloubtingthe
statement of these witnesses whi:h otherwise

havecredence,arereliableandareduly
corroborated by other evidence' ln such

.ur"i 
-it 

is onty ttre members of the family

who 
- 
come forward to depose' Once it is

established that their depositions do not

sufferfrommaterialcontradictions,are
trus[wottny and in consonance with the

unove-stitLo principles, the courrt would not

bejustifiedinoverlookingsuchvaluablepiece
of evidence.Y tvv' rY-i 

!{$f.

L7. ln light of the above principles and 'rhe evidence noticed
: 

: '_l'

, ., r - -.,^L haf the statements of
supra,w€havenodoubtinourmindthatthestate

pws were reliable and trustworthy,as they were fully

corroborated by other prosecution, doctJmentary and ocular

evidence. The learned counsel appearirrg for the appellants

contended that there are materiar variati.ns and contradictions

in the statement of pw3 and pw6 respectively with regard to

the time of incident as well as death of the deceased'

Therefore, neither these witnesses can be relied upon nor can

prosecution be said to have proved its case beyond reasonable

doubt. such a submission can only be rroticed to be rejected'

L8. PW3 had mentioned that she

death of her daughter at about 9'30

came to know about the

p.m., however, according

L4
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to PW6, it was about I or 9 o'clock when s'he was informed of

the death of her sister. This would hardly b'e a contradiction' lt

is a plausible fact that there could be sorne variations in the

statements of witnesses with respect to e, particular incident.

Thus, in the facts and circumstances of the present case' a

mere variation in time is not a material contradiction. lt was

the uncle'Of the deceased, PW7, who had been informed by the

co-acc,used,thebrother-in,.lawofthedeceased,firstJy*pbout

the sickness of the deceased and then about her death'

19. Every variation or immaterial contracliction cannot provide

advantage to the accused. ln the facts and circumstances of

the present case, variation of 45'minute:' or an hour in giving

thetimeofincidentwillnotbeconsideredfatal.ltisasettled

principle of law that while appreciating tl're evidence' the court

must examine the evidence in its entirety upon reading the

statement of a witness as a whole, and if the court finds the

statement to be truthful and worthy of credence, then every

variation or discrepancy particularly which is immaterial and

does not affect the root of the case of the prosecution case

would be of no consequences. Reference in this regard can be

15
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made to State represented by lnspector of Police v, Saravanan

and Anr. t(2008) L7 SCC 5871.

20. Next, it was contended that PW8 ernd PWg had not

supported the case of the prosecution and, therefore, the

accused should be entitled to benefit of doukrt. PW8 had stated

that just before the sunset, the deceased fell down while she

was fetching water from the river. She go- up and ran like a

mad m.an. According to h!m-.the;deceased was caugfirt by evil

spirits and was an epileptic. PWg, narrated that he heard cries

while he was working in the paddy field and when he went to

the house of the accused, he saw the deceased struggling for

life. He met the mother-in-law of the deceased and stated that

none else was present there. According to him, the deceased

died of ePilePsY.

2L. We may notice that both these witnes;ses are neighbours

of the accused and the same has also been confirmed by them'

They affirmed the death of the deceased but gave different

versions as to the place and the manner in'ruhich she died' The

statements of such witnesses would hardly carry any weight in

face of statements of Pw3 to PW7. The possibility of their

16
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turning hostile by virtue of them being neighbours of the

accused cannot be ruled out.

22. The prosecution has been able to establish various

circumstances which complete the chain of events and such

chain of events undoubtedly point towarcls the guilt of the
I

accused g&b& These circumstances are; thffikTim coming
&'iir

to heffintat home ffi$ffif,,.n to so tffito her

matrig1gnial home, she,Ueing, persuaderd to go. to her

matrimonial home by her parents and rnrithin a few days

thereafter, she dies at her in laws place. Further that she had

various injuries on her lower abdomen and that her neck and

face were congested and swotten. The post mortem report

completely corroborates the statements of PWs. Ext. 2, the

inquest report, also fully substantiates the case of the

prosecution. Besides this, PW3 had categorically stated that

her daughter was not suffering from epilepsy or any other

disease and that she died as a result of torture inflicted on her

by the accused persons. ln the cros:s-examination, two

suggestions were put forth to her, one that the deceased died

of epilepsy and secondly, that supernatural powers had seized

her and that she could not be cured by lmram and thus, died,

L7
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both of which were denied by her. ln any case, this

contradiction in the stand taken by the defence itself point

towards the untruthfulness and falsity of the defence'

23. lf she was sick, as affirmed by her in laws, then why was

she not taken to any doctor or a hospital by the accused

persons. she admittedly did not die of any heart attack or

haemorrhage. she died in the house o1'the appellants and

therefore, it was expected of the appellants to furnish some

explanation in their statement under Sectign 3L3 CrPC as to the

exact cause of her death. unfortunately, except barely taking

the plea of alibi, accused persons chose rrot to bring the truth

before the Court i.e. the circumstances leading to the death of

the deceased.

24. The plea of atibi was taken by the appellants and was

sought to be proved by the statement of defence witnesses'

DWl.,DW2andDW3respectively.Ttresewitnesseshave

rightly been disbelieved by the Trial Court as well as by the

High Court. We also find no merit in the plea of alibi as it is just

an excuse which has been put forward by the accused persons

to escape the liability in law. -T'here is a complete

contradiction in the material facts of the statement of DwL'

L8
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DW2 and DW3. According to the statements of DWs that none

of the family members were present on the spot is strange in

light of the fact that the deceased was so ill that she died after

a short while due to her illness. lf none of the accused, whom

these witnesses knew were present, then it is not only doubtful

but even surprising as to how they carrle in contact with the

deceased at the relevant time. The falsity of the evidence of

the defence is writ large in the present case. For these reasons,

we find the conduct of the accusecl unnatural and the

statement of these witnesses untrustworthy. The plea of alibi

is nothing but a falsehood.

25. Once, the court disbelieves the plea of alibi and the

accused does not give any expranation in his statement under

section 313 CrPC, the court is entitled to draw adverse

inference against the accused. At this stage, we may refer to

the judgment of this court in the case of Jitender Kumar v'

State of Haryana t?o],z) 6 SCC 2041, where the court while

disbelieving the plea of alibi had drawn an adverse inference

and said that this fact would suppt)rt the case of the

prosecution.

L9
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"51. The accused in the presertt appeal had
also taken the plea of alibi in addition to the
defence that they were living in a village far
away from the place of occurrence. This plea

of aiiOi was found to be without any substance
by the Trial court and was furtherr concurrently
found to be without any merit by the High
court also. ln order to establish the plea of
atibi these accused had exarnined various
witnesses. Some documents lrad also been

adduced to show that the a':cuse9 p9*.ul
Kumar and Sunil Kumar had gone to New subzi
Mandi near the booth of DW-l and they had
taken mushroom for sale and had paid the

, charges to the market committeg, .e!fi*-. 
nefeiring to all these documents, the trial
court heto that none of these documents
reflected the presence of either of these.
accused at that place. on the contrary the_

entire plea of atibifalls to the gro_u1d in view of
the statements of PW-LO and PW-11' The

statements of these witnesses have been

accepted by the courts below and also the fact
that they have no reason to fialsely implicate
the accused persons. once, PV/-10 and PW-1L

are believed and their statemetrts are found to
be trustworthy, as rightty deillt with by the
courts below, 

-then 
the plea o1' abili raised by

the accused loses its significan,:e. The burden

ofestablishingtheple-aofatibilayupon.the
appellantsan-dtheappella.nts|qu"failedto
uiihg on record any such,:vidence which
would, even by reasonable probability,
establish their plei of atibi, Tl're plea of alibi in
fact is required to be proved lvith certainty so

as to completely exclude the possibility of the
presence of the accused at the place .of
occurrence and in the house which was the
home of their relatives. {Ref. Shaikh Sattar v.

State of Maharashtra t(2010) Ei SCC 4301)."
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26. For the reasons afore-stated, we find no merit in the

contentions raised on behalf of the appellants. Before we part

with this file, we cannot help but to observer that the competent

authority ought to have taken some actiorr on the basis of the

observations made by the Trial Court in its judgment under

a ppea l.

27. The lnvestigating Officer has conducted investigation in a

suspicious manner and did Jrot,eveo*c?re to send the viscera to

the laboratory for lts appropriate exarrrination. As already

noticed, in his statement, PWlL has state,d that viscera could

not be examined by the laboratory as it vras not sent in time.

There is a deliberate attempt on the part of the lnvestigating

Officer to misdirect the evidence and to vvithhold the material

evidence from the Court.

28. Similarly, PW1, the doctor who ,:onducted the post

mortem of the corpse of the decease d was expected to

categorically state the cause of death in which he miserably

failed. He is a doctor who is expected to perform a specialized

job. His evidence is of great concern a nd is normally relied

upon by the Courts. For reasons best known to him, he made

his evidence totally vague, uncertain and indefinite. Given the

2L
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expertise a nd knowledge possessed by a doctor pwl, was

expected to state the cause of death with certainty or the most

probable cause of death in the least. According to pw1, the

black spots noticed on the deceased may be because of

poisoning or it could be because of suffor:ation, although he

also mentioned

above may occur

that there wouldtryEfri.

Yd: V7ltr\\*i KL*$
wereinflicted by assault ot.rsl{ffpgbtion or be the resffiOf anffi''lfffi4' ' 

L 

%F*

epileptic attack.

29. ln our considered view, the doctor has also failed to

discharge his professional Obligations in terms of the

professional standards expected of him. lle has attempted to

misdirect the evidence before the Court arnd has intentionally

made it so vague that in place of aiding the ends of justice, he

has attempted to help the accused.

30. ln our considered view, action should be taken against

both these witnesses. Before we pass any direction in this

regard, we may refer to the judgment o1' this Court in Gaioo

(supra), where the Court had directed an action against such

kind of evidence and witnesses;

in his report that the 5r7mptoffiS described

due to epilepsy. lt is not possible to imagine

be no distinction whatsoe:ver, if such injuries

22
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"ln regard to the defective investigation, this court in
the case of Dayal Singh and Others. v. State of
Uttaranchal [Criminal Appeaa S2g of 2010, decided on
3'd August, 2OL2] while dealing with the cases of
omissions and commissions by the investigating
officer, and duty of the court in such cases rreto al
under:-

"22. Now, we may advert to the duty of the
Court in such cases. ln the case of Sathi prasad
v. The State of U.P. t(tr972) 3 SCC 6131, this
Court stated that it is well settlecl that if thepolice record.s become sus;pect and

of the Court to see if the evidence given in

r

Court should be relied upon and such lapses
ignored. Noticing the possibility of investigation.
being designedly defective, this Court in the
case of Dhanaj Singh @ Shera & Or:;. v. State of
Punjab [(2004) 3 SCC 654], held, "ir'r the case of
a defective investigation the Court has to be
circumspect in evaluating the evid,-5nC€. But it
would not be right in acquitting an accused
person solely on account of the defect; to do so
would tantamount to playing into the hands of
the investigating officer if the investigation is
designed ly defective. "

(Emphersis supplied)

23. Dealing with the cases of omission and
commission, the Court in the case of Paras
Yadav v. State of Bihar [AlR 1999 SC 6441,
enunciated the principle, in conforrnity with the
previous judgments, that if the lapse or
omission is committed by the investigating
agency, negligently or otherrwise, the
prosecution evidence is required to be
examined de hors such omission:; to find out
whether the said evidence is reliable or not.
The contaminated conduct of of{'icials should
not stand in the way of evaluating the evidence
by the courts, otherwise the designed mischief

23
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would be perpetuated and Justice would be
denied to the complainant party. ln the case of
Zahira Habibullah Sheikh & Anr. Vs. State of
Gujarat & Ors. t(2006) 3 SCC 3741, the Court
noticed the importance of the role of witnesses
in a criminal trial. The importance and primacy
of the quality n be observed

sly deal with who are invol
ting desig ned The Court

at legislative to emphas
ibition again ng with witn

im or informa ome the immine
nd inevitable need of the day.

prosecution both get a fair deal. Public interest
in proper administration of justice must be

have a vital role to play. (Emphasis supplied)

24. With the passage of time, the law also
developed and the dictum of the Court
emphasized that in a criminal case, the fate of
proceedings cannot always be left entirely in
the hands of the parties. Crime is a public
wrong, in breach and violation of public rights
and duties, which affects the community as a
whole and is harmful to the society in genera!.

27. ln Ram Bali v, State of uttar pradesh
1Q004) 10 SCC 5gBL the judgment in Karnel
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Singh v. State of M,P. t(L995) 5 SCC 5181 was

reiterateO and it'tit Cortt had obs€rVr3d that 'in
.u,"ofdefectiveinvestigationthecclurthasto
be circumspect while evaluating the e. vidence'
grt- if would not be right in acquitting an

accused person solely on bccount of the defect;

to do so would tantamount to playing into the

f,unOt of th; investigation officer if the

inr.itigation is designedly defective'

2S.Whereourcriminaljustic.esystem
piovioes safeguuro, of fair trial and innocent till

[;;;";- guilti to an accused' therre it also

contemplates that a criminal trial is' meant for

doing justiceio utt, the accused' the society-and

a fair chance to pio'e to the prosecution' Tlgn

alonecanlaw-andorderbemaintilined.The
Courts Oo nof merety discharge the function to

;;;;; g,at-no innotent man is punished,_but "

also that a grifty *in Oott not escape' Both

are public Erti,it of the judge-' During the

course of tnl iriut, tt'''" teaineO Pre:;iding Judgg

it 
"^p".ted 

t *oir objectively and in a correct

i"ir6..tive. wr,"r" the prose.cution attempts

to misdirect 
-ine 

trial bn the basis of a

perfunctory oi designedly , 
defective

investigation, there the Co-urt ii tc be deeply

cautious unif 
- 

"ntu'" 
that despite- such an

attempt, the-deieiminative proce.s:; is not sub-

served. f oitli, .tiaining tnis oUjec_t of a 'fair

trial', the couti inoufO lea-ve no stone unturned

to do justiie and protect the interest of the

societY as well'

29. This brings us to an ancillary issue as to

how the Court w"ould appieciate the evidence in

such .ur"r]'iil; porritiirity of sorne variations

in the exninits, medical ind octtlar evidence

cannot oe'iur"o out. But it is n,ct that every

minor variation or inconsistency 'would tilt the

balance "ilriii* 
in tuuo'r the accused' of

course, wne're iontradictions and variations are

of a serious nature' which erpparentl! or
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impliedly are destructive of the substantive
case sought to be proved by the prosecution,
they may provide an advantage to the accused'
The Courts, normally, look at expert evidence
with a greater sense of acceptability,. but it is
equally irue that the courts are not absolutely
giiO".i by the report of the experts, especially if
iuch reports are perfunctory, unsus,tainable and

are the result of a deliberate attempt to

misdirect the prosecution. ln Kamaliit singh v.

State of Puniab l2OO4 Cri.LJ 281, th9 Court'
while dealing with discrepancies between
ocular and mLdical evidence, helrj, "lt is trite
law that minor variations between medical

evidence and ocular evidence do not take away

the primacy of the latter. unless medical

evidence in its term goes so far as to
completely rule out all possibilities whatsoever
oi injuries taking place in the manner stated by

iy," eyewitnesles, the testim()ny of the

eyewitnesses cannot be thrown out"'

30.Wheretheeyewitnessac(ountisfound
credible and truslworthy, merlical opinion
pointing to alternative possibilities maY not be

accept6O as conclusive. The expert. witness is

expected to put before the court all materials
indtusive of the data which incluced him to
come to the conclusion and enlighten the court

on the technical aspect of ':he case by

examining the terms of science, so that the

court, although not an expert, may form its own
judgment oti those materials aft'er giving due

i'eg-arO to the expert's opinion,. b.ecause once

th; expert opinion is accepted, !t it not the

opinion of the medical officer but that of the

C'ourt. {Plz. See Madan Gopat Kakad^v' Naval

Dubey & anr, t(1992) 2 SCR 92L: (L992) 3 SCC

2041\ ."
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"The present case, when examined in light of the above
principles, makes it clear that tl're defect in the
investigation or omission on thre part of the
investigation officer cannot prove to be of any
advantage to the accused. No doubt: the investigating
officer ought to have obtalned serologist's report both
in respect of Ext. 2 and Ext. 5 and mratched it with the
blood group of the deceased. This is a definite lapse
on the part of the investigating officer which cannot be
overlooked by the Court, despite the l'act that it finds no
merit in the contention of the accusecl.

For the reasons afore-recorded, we cismiss this appeal
being without any merit. However, we direct the
Director General of Police, Uttarakhand to take
disciplinary action against Sub-lrrspector, Brahma
Singh, PW6, whether he is in serrrice or has since
retired, for such serious !apse: in conducting
investigation.

The Director General of Police shall take a disciplinary
action against the said officer ancl if he has since
retired, the action shall be takerr with regard to
deduction/stoppage of his pension irr accordance with
the service rules. The ground of limitation, if stated in
the relevant rules, will not operate as the inquiry is
being conducted under the direction of this Court."

31. ln view of the above setiled positircn of law, we hereby

direct the Director General of police, state of Assam and

Director General of Hearth services, state of Assam to take

disciplinary action against PWL and PW11, whether they are in

service or have since retired. tf not in service, action shalt

taken against them for deduction/stoppage of pension

accordance with the service rules. However, the ptea

be

in

of
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{5&<
limitation, if any under the relevant rules would not operate, as

the departmental inquiry shall be conducted in furtherance to

the order of this Court.

32. rhe annear*f ffiffis..F:fl:J the above

directions. *&'-%" 
- ' f E

^/;S= -€,T'&I -',
,efu "_-j4.i:ftij fl*d' rizzlnr\:/., 

-:)KYZ %,
iG;;;ilffi; ili;;;;ffFe 

r

New Delhi,
December 13, 20L2

JUDGM]iN]
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File No.'l 423 125 I 6 l20tg

Reference orders of Hon'ble Chairman dt.OG tt412021 .

The matter was re-examined at my end and I have following

observations. The report submitted by Addl. S.P', Cooch Behar,

namely, Siddharth Dorji, has following laches which needs

clarification before we take any further decision on the matter.

i. Date of retirement of Asl Kali Pada Roy. whether his full

pension has been released along with gratuity and the

date of release.

ii. ln the report of Addl.S.P.,'Cooch Behar (reference page 2,

portion marked 'A') the culpability of ASl, Kali Pada Roy so

far as violating the Human Rights of the petitioner has not

been projected factually i.e' all the facts relating to H'R'

violation has not been reported. ln the report "further I

also consutted the record of the police station and duty

roster and it is came to light that on 30.04.2019 ASI Kali

Pada Roy was detailed for the duty. However the visiting of

thepetitioneralongWithherhusbandon30.04.20l9and

on duty officer A5l Kati Pada has some bearing on the fact

of non-acceptance of the complaint."

Herein, following facts are required :

(a) The duty hours of ASI Kali Pada Roy on 301412019.

(b)When did the petitioner and her husband visit the P.S. along

with time and date.

(c) What actually happened between the petitioner and the ASI

when the petitioner went to lodge FlR, as in the petition itself

iV. B. HUtvlAN RIGHTS
COMMISSPN
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the petitioner has nowhere mentioned any names of police

officer, far less ASI Kali Pada Roy.

(d) ln the petition dt.06/5/2019 submitted by the petitioner with

her L.T.l. (LTl not verified by anybody). lt is mentioned that

on 301412019 she and her husband lodged an FIR at

!l 
Haldibari Thana. She has nowhere complained that the police

ll f,aO refused to lodge complaint, on the contrary heril
ll allegation was regarding delay in investigation. ln view of

[l above these points need clarification.

iii. Reference the judgement of Hon'ble Supreme Court in

Criminal Appeal No.629 of 2010 passed by Hon'ble
q.

Judges Swatanter Kumar and Cyan Judha Misra. I humbly

submit that in the case of Dev Prakash Tewari versus U.P.

Co-operative lnstitutional, Civil Appeal No.(s) 5848-49 of

2014 arising out of SLP(c) No.s29550 - 29551 of 2010.

The Hon'be Judges T.S. Thakur and C. Nagappan have

passed the order "once the appellant had retired from

seruice on 3l/3/2009, there was no authorily vested with

the respondents for continuing the disciplinary

proceeding even for the purpose of imposing any

reduction in the retiral benefits payable to the appellant.

ln the absence of such an authority it must be held that

the enquiry had lapsed and the appellant was entitled to

get full retiral benefits." (Copy enclosed ).

iv. Para 7 of the judgement it has been held by the Hon'ble

Judges that "/n view of the absence of such a provision in
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the above said regulations, it must be held that the

Corporationhadnolegalauthoritytomakeanyreduction

in the retiral benefits of the appellant. There is also no

provision for conducting a disciptinary enquiry after

retirement of the appellant and nor any provision stating

that in case misconduct is established, a deduction could

be made from retiral benefits. Once the appellant had

retired from seruice on 30/6/95 there was no authority

vested in the corporation for continuing the departmental

enquiry even for the purpose of imposing any reduction in

the retiral benefits payabte to the appellant' ln the

absence of such an authority, it must be held that the

enguiry had lapsed and the appellant was entitled to full

retiral benefits on retiremenf." (Dev Prakash Tewari vs.

U.P. Co_operative lnstitutional)' Emphasis has, therefore,

been laid to follow the regulations of the government

organization with regard to the disciplinary enquiry after

retirement.

ln a West Bengal specific case, Gour Chandra Sarkar Vs'

The State of West Bengal & others W'P'S'T' 185 of 2010

Hon'ble Judges, Pranab Kumar Deb and Pranab Kumar

Chattopadhyay have held "ln the present case, even in

absence of any charge of causing pecuniary loss to the

Government, continuation of the disciplinary proceedings

after retirement is not at all permissible"'

Bt
W. B. HU.'-t{N RIGHTS
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"Wth the retirement of an employee, the employer

employee relationship snaps. Therefore, unless there is

allegation of Government suffering financial loss on

account of the misconduct or negligence of the retired

employee, the departmental proceedings after his

retirement cannot continue.,, ( Copies of judgement are

enclosed.)

Therefore, r am of humbre opinion that subsequent

judgements have laid emphasis on Regulations / Rules framed by

Govt. in regard to service / retiral/ disciplinary proceeding matters

and to act according to the frame-work of such Rute [ln respect of

WB; DCRB Rules l0(l)1.

Hon'ble Chairman
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^ Supre*" Court of India

S. Nambi Narayanan vs Siby Mathews & Others Etc' on 14 September' 2018

Author: D Misra

S. Nambi Na rayanan

Siby t'lathews & others Etc'

REPORTABLE

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA

CIVIL APPELLATE JURISDICTION

CML APPEAL NoS. 6637-6638 of 2018

Appeltant ( s )

VERSIJS

Respondent ( s )

,UDGMENT

DipakMisra,CJlTheappellant,aseptuagenarian'aformerScientistofthelndianSpaceResearch
Organisation (ISRO), has assailea tne 5oa!'ne"t and order passed by the Division Bench ofthe High

court of Kerala whereby it has ove;tu;ed the decision of the Iearned single Judge who had

lancinatetltheorderoftheStateGovernmentdecliningtotakeappropriateactionagainstthepolice
officersonthegrounilsofdelayandfurtherremittedthemattertotheGovernment.Tosaytheleast,
the delineation by the Division Bench is too simplistic'

z. The expos6 of facts very succinctly put is that on 2o.or.tgg4, signature Not verified Digitally

signedbyDEEPAKGUGI.A,NIDate:2o18.o9.1472i5|ioTlsTCrimeNo.zz5l94wasregisteredat
Vanchiyoor Police Station against Reason:

one Mariam Rasheeda, a Maldivian National, under section r4 ofthe Foreigners Act' 1946 and

paragraph 7 ofth" fo,"ig"ttt O'atr' The investigation ofthe case was conducted by one S' Vijayan'

therespondentno.6herein,whowasthethenlnspector'specialBranch'Thiruvananthapuram'

3'MariamRasheedawasarrestedandsenttojudicialcustodyon21,:ro.:rgg4.Hercustodywas
obtainedbythePoliceono3.ll.lgg4an<IshewasinterrogatedbyKeralaPoliceandlntelligence
Bureau (IB) officials. Allegedly, during interrogation, sh. mlutl" c"rtain confessions which led to the

registration of crime No. ,+ilrig,q,in"niyoor ?olice Station on r3.rr'r994 under sections 3 and 4

of the Indian Official secreis e*t, 
'q'S' 

alleging that certain official secrets and documents of

Indian Space Re."ur"f, OtgJ'utio" tiSnOl ftua Ueen leakeil out by scientists of ISRO'

lndian Kanoon - htlp:/fi ndiankanoon.org/docJ140'l 50087/
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4. Another Maldivian National Fousiya Hasan along with Mariam Rasheeda was arrested in crime

No.z+6/rgg4.on15.rr.rgg4,investigationofboththecasesl\rastakenoverbytheSpecial
Investigation Team (sIT) headed by one Mr. siby Mathews, respondent no. t herein, who was the

then D.I.G. Crime of Kerala Police. on 2r.7t.tgg4, sri D. Sasikumaran, a scientist at ISRO' was

arrested and on 3o.11.1gg4, s. Nambi Narayanan, the appellant herein, was arrested along with two

other persons. Later, on o4.12.1gg4, consequent to the request ofthe Government of Kerala and the

decision ofthe Government of India, the investigation was transferred to the Central Bureau of

Investigation (CBI), the respondent no. 4 herein'

5. After the investigation, the cBI submitted a report before the chief Judicial Magistrate (cJM),

Ernakulam, under Section 173(2) of Cr.P.C. stating that the evidence collected indicated that the

allegations of espionage against the scientists at ISRO, including the appellant herein' were not

proied and were found to be false. This report was accepted vide courts order dated 02'05'1996 and

all the accused were discharged.

6. That apart, in the said report, addressed to the Chief Secretary, Government of Kerala, the CBI,

the respontlent no. 4 herein, had categorically mentioned:-

Notwithstandingthedenialoftheaccusedpersonsoftheircomplicity,meticulous,
sustain and painstaking investigations were launched by the CBI and every bit of

informationallegedlygivenbytheaccusedintheirearlierstatementtoKera]a
Police/IB about the places of meetings for purposes of espionage activities' the

possibility of passing on the drawing/documents of various technologies' receipt of

money as a consideration thereof etc', were gone into' but none ofthe information

could be substantiateil.

7. The CBI in its report, as regards the role of the respondent no't herein' went on to state:-

I, Sh. Siby Mathew was heailing the Special Investigation Team and was' therefore'

fully responsible for the conduct of investigation in the aforesaid two cases'

InvestigationconductedbytheCBlhasrevealedthathedidnottakeadequatesteps
either in regard to the thorough interrogations ofthe accused persons by Kerala

police or the verification of the so called disclosure made by the accused persons' In

fact,helefttheentireinvestigationtolBsurrenderinghisduties.Heordered
indiscriminate arrest of the ISRO scientist and others without adequate evidence

beingonrecord'ItstressedthatneitherSh.Sibylrlathewandhisteamrecoveredany
incriminating ISRo documents from the accused persons nor any monies alleged to

havebeenpaidtotheaccusedpersonsbytheirforeignmasters.Itwasunprofessional
on his part to have ordered indiscriminate arrest to top ISRO scientists who played a

key role in successful launching of satellite in the space and thereby caused avoidable

mental and physical agony to them. It is surprising that he did not take any steps at

his own level to conduct investigation on the points suggested by him' Since Sh'

Mathew was based at Trivandrum, there was no justification for not having the

searches conducted in the officials residential premises of the accused Nambi

lndian Kanoon - http//indiankanoon.org/do(y'140150087/
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.t Narayanan was arrested by the Kerala Police on 3o.rr.r994.

Vi. Shri Siby Mathew and his team miserably failed even in conducting verification of
the records of Hotels viz., Hotel foret Manor, Hotel Pankaj, Hotel Luciya, etc., which

were located at Trivandrum to ascertain the veracity of the statement of accused

persons.

The above facts are being brought to the notice of the competent authority for their
kind consideration and for such action as deemed fit.

[Emphasis added]

8. On 27.06.1996, the State Government of Kerala, being dissatisfied with the CBI report, issued a

notification withdrawing the earlier notification issuerl to entrust the matter to CBI and decided to

conduct re-investigation ofthe case by the State Police. This notification for re-investigation was

challenged by the appellant herein, before the High Court of Kerala, in O.P. No. r4248/r996-U but
the notification was upheld by the High Court of Kerala vide order dated 27.rt.t996.

9. Aggrieved by the aforesaid order ofthe Kerala High Court, the appellant herein, moved this Court

by filing a special leave petition. This Court in K. Chandrasekhar v. State of Kerala and others r
quashed the notification of the State of Kerala for re-investigation holding that the said notification

was against good governance and consequently, all accused were freed ofcharges. The observations

of this Court read thus:-

Even if we were to hold that State Government had the requisite power and authority

to issue the impugned notification, still the same would be liable to be quashed on the

ground of malafide exercise of power. Eloquent proof thereof is furnished by the

following facts and circumstances as appearing on the record. [Emphasis added]

to. Even after disposal of the case by this Court, the State of Kerala did not take any action against

the erring police officers. In the year r (rgg8) 5 SCC 223 2oo1, the National Human Rights

Commission ordered a compensation of Rs.to,oo,ooo/- (Rupees ten lakhs only) as interim relief to

the appellant, who had sought Rs.r,oo,oo,ooo/- (Rupees one crore only) as damages. A division

bench of the Kerala High Court, vide order dated o7.og.2ot2, asked the Government to pay the

interim relief of Rs. ro,oo,ooo/- (Rupees ten lakhs only) within three weeks ofthe said order.

rr. Thereafter, one Rajasekharan Nair filed a writ petition, being W'P. (C) No. 8o8o of zoro, before
the Kerala High Court on the basis of the report filed by the CBI seeking ilirections for the State of
Kerala to pass appropriate orders and take necessary action against the erring police oflicers for
conducting a malicious investigation. In the meantime, the Government, by order dated z9.o6.zorr,
decided not to take any disciplinary action against the members ofthe SIT (erring police officers).
The relevant portion ofthe order ofthe State of Kerala dated z9.o6.zorr reads as follows:-

lndian Kanoon - httpi//indiankanoon.org/dodl40t SOOBT/
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5) Both the cBI and the accused-discharged persons approached the Honble High

court against the action of Government of Kerala. However, the High court upheld

the action of the Government. Against this the cBI and the accused discharged

persons approacherl the supreme court through sLPs against the action of

Government of Kerala'

6) In the meantime Government examined the case with reference to the views

obtained form the state Police chief on the observation ofthe cBI along with the

explanation of the officers concerned. Alter examination it was decided to await the

decision of the Honble Supreme court. The Honble supreme court allowed the

prayer of the cBI and the accused discharged persons questioning the notification

issued by the Government withdrawing the consent given to the cBI to investigate

into the espionage case and also to further investigate the ISRO espionage case and

also directed to give Rs. r [,akh each to the accused appellants as cost'

7) GOvernment examined the matter with refelence to the entire records ofthe case

and in proper application of mind. It has been found that neither the Honble chief

Judicial Magistrate court who accepted the Final Report nor the Honble supreme

court had issued any direction to take action against the investigating offrcers viz :-

Shri S. Vijayan, the then Inspector, Special Branch, Thiruvananthapuram City' Shri

K.KJoshwa,thethenDy.SP,CBCID,Thiruvananthapuram'shriSibyMethews'the
then DIG (Crimes) of the special Investigation Team who investigated in to the ISRo

Espionage case.

8) In the circumstances, Government are of the vierv that it is not proper or Iegal to

take disciplinary action against the officials for the alleged lapses pointed out in the

investigation report of the CBI at this juncture, after the lapse of 15 years and

thereforeGovernmentdecidethatnodisciplinaryztctionneedbetakenagainstthe
aboveofficialsfortheirallegedlapsesintheinvestigationofthelSRoEspionagecase
and it is ordered accordinglY.

rz.W.P.(C)No.8osoofzorowasdisposedofbytheHighCourthavingbeenrenderedinfructuous
as the petitioner therein, Rajesekharan Nair, wanted to reserve his right to challenge the order

issued by the Government. Despite insurmountable diff iculties, the indomitable spirit of the

appellani impelled him to file another writ petition, w.p. (c) No. gogrg of zotz, before the Kerala

nigt corr.t. Th" learned Judge of the High court of Kerala, considering the pleadings of the parties

and thereafter elaborately considering the matter, allowed the writ petition and quashed the order

dated 2g.o6.2olt passed by the state of Kerala whereby the Kerala Government had ilecided not to

take any disciplinary action against the members of the sIT (erring police officers) and consequently

remitted the matter to the State of Kerala, the respondent no. 2 herein, for reconsideration and

passing further orders within three months. Though the learned single Judge left it open to the state

of Kerala to decide on the course of action to be taken in the matter, yet it was categorically

mentioned that the reconsideration of the matter should not just be a namesake which will make the

administration of justice a mockery.
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r3. Though the said decision of the learned single Judge was not challenged by the state of Kerala,

yet t*o p.irrat" persons, being the respond.ent nos. r and 5 herein, assailed the judgment before the

Division Bench in wA Nos. 1863 and 1959 of zor4. The Division Beuch of the High court, vide

impugneiljuilgmentandorderdatedo4.o3.2ol5,observedthattheonlyquestionbeforethe
Government was whether any disciplinary action was to be irritiated against the officets who were

members of the SIT which conducteil investigation for some days and thereafter reported that the

matter required to be investigateil by the CBI. The Division Bench opined that the factual finding or

report submittecl by the cBI on 03.06.1996 in the matter coultl only be treated as an opinion

expressed by the cBI which may be considered by the Government. Further, the Division Bench left

it to the Government to consider or not to consider the opinion expressed by the cBI in its aforesaid

report for the purpose of taking disciplinary action'

14. The Division Bench also hetd that the Kerala Governments decision of not taking action against

the erring police officers of the sIT was based on three specific findings, namely (i) the Governments

examination ofthe case with reference to the views obtained from the state Police chief with respect

to the observations of the cBI alongwith the explanation ofthe erring police officers concerned, (ii)

the absence of any direction by th" chi"fJudi"iul tt'tagistrate who had accepted the final report, and

(iii) absence of any direction from the supreme court to take action against the investigating

officers. That apart, the Government opineal that it is not proper or legal to take disciplinary action

against the officers on the basis of CBI report after a lapse of fifteen years'

15. Be it noted, the Division Bench concluded by observing thus:

Therefore the three reasons mentioned in Ext'Pz clearly indicate that the

Government has examined the relevant matters for arriving at the said decision'

When a decision has been taken not to proceed further with any disciplinary action'

after considering such relevant matters' the decision cannot be considered as

unreasonable, unfair or arbitrary' And again:-

In fact, whether the accused were tortured or not is a disputed question of fact'

Further no such complaint was raised by the accused' When the fact being so and

since the petitioner having already approached the National Human Rights

commission and the civil court, it is for the saitl agencies to arrive at a proper

fintling regarding such disputed facts' The said orrler is the subject matter of assail

before this Court in these appeals'

16.Itisurgedbytheappellantthattheprosecutionlauncheilagainsthimbythe
Kerala police was malicioos on account of two reasons' the first being that the saiil

prosecution had a catastrophic effect on his service career as a leading and renowned

scientist at ISRS thereby smothering his career, life span, savings, honour, academic

work as well as self-estlem and consequently resulting in total devastation ofthe

peaceofhisentirefamilywhichisanineffaceableindividualloss,andthesecond,the
irreparable and irremediable loss and setback caused to the technological

ailvancement in Space Research in India'
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17. It has also been contended that the cBI, to whom the investigation of the case against the

appellant was transferred, after a thorough investigation for about eighteen months, filed a

cimprehensive and exhaustive report wherein it had recommended that the case against the

"pp"U*t 
b" 

"lored 
as the allegations against the appellant are tota-lly unsubstantiated'

r8. The appellant has also drawn the attention of this court to the fact that the cBI in the said report

had also highlighted several omissions and commissions on the part ofthe Kerala Police officers

while investigating the case against the appellant. That apart, the cBI, in its report submitted to the

Kerala Government, had recimmendedthat action be taken against the erring police officers for

serious lapses in the discharge oftheir duties. The appellant has. in his submissions, expressed his

agony over the fact that the state Government, instead of acting upon the recommendations made

uyttrecntandtakingappropriateactionagainsttheerringpoliceofficers,focuseditsentire
attention on taking further action on the investigation against the appellant and hastened to

constitute a Special Investigation Team (SIT) through a notification which was challenged before the

High Court.

r9. The appellant has further highlightetl that this court had earlier opined about the malicious

p.o...rrtion tuonched against him. Reliance has been placed on the criticism advanced by the NHRC

against the State Government. Learned senior counsel has urged with anguish that the High court

has fallen into grave error by sustaining the order ofthe Governnlent and lemaining oblivious to the

plightoftheappellant.Itishisfurthersubmissionthattheappellantshouldbegranted
compensationbytakingrecoursetotheprincipleofconstitutionaltortanilacommitteebe
constituted to take appropriate action against the officers who had played with the life and liberty of

a man of great rePutation.

zo. Learned counsel for the respondent no, t has submitted that the contention ofthe appellant that

if he ha6 not been falsely imilicated, he would have made a huge difference in the cryogenic

technology and thereby contributed immensely to the Nation is untenable as it is an admitted fact

thathehadsubmittedhisVRSonor.rr.rgg4immediatelyafterthearrestofMariamRasheeila,and
ontheverysameday,hisresignationwasacceptedbytheSuperiorofficer.Itispointedoutthatt}re
claim of significant contribrition to the Nation is being put forth by appellant only to gain the

sympathY of the Court.

zr. It is further canvassed that the entire investigation of the case against the appellant was carried

out under close supervision of the then Director General of Police (Intelligence) & Director General

of police (Law and order) and daily reports were sent to them during the course of the investigation'

It has also been highlightecl that on ihe day of arrest of the appellant, the responilent no. t had

submittedaleporttotheDGPrequestingentrustingoftht.mattertotheCBlwhichisaclear
indicationofthefactthattherewasnomalafideonthepartoithesaidrespondentno.randother
officials of the Kerala Police. The respondent no. t has contended that the entire gamut of facts

reveals that he and other officials had performed their duties with full responsibility and the

evidenceonrecordandthestatementsofotheraccusedhadclearlyshowntheinvolvementofthe
accused persons in the activities of espionage'
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zz. The respondent no. 1, in order to substantiate his claim that the appellant and the other accused

persons were never subjected to any torture by the respondent nr:' I or other police officers' seeks to

draw the attention of the Court to the findings of a Division Bench of the High Court which had dealt

with a writ petition filed when the investigation was pending before the CBL IT is put forth on behalf

of the respondent no. r that he himself did not take any steps for thorough interrogation ofthe

accused and sent the same to the CBI and, hence, the argument that he was tortured by the State

police was far from the truth. As per the notification dated zo.or.r987 issued by the Government of

India, Ministry of Home Affairs, the Central Government conferred the powers of Superintendent of
police on officers ofthe rank ofAssistant Director ofthe Intelligence Bureau and in the instant case,

the IB had come into the picture long before the constitution of a Special Investigation Team (SIT)

by the State Government.

23. It is highlighteal by the respondent no. l that there was sufTicient evidence indicating the

involvement of the appellant and it had also come to the notice ofthe respondent no. l that the

appellant, who had submitted his \rRS, was intending to leave the country and in the light of the said

facts, the arrest of the appellant and other accused persons had become necessary' Learned counsel

would contend that the stand of the CBI that no incriminating records had been recovered is

unacceptable inasmuch as the final report reveals that 235 documents were recovered from the

house ofthe accused persons and the reason for the same was an issue which required investigation.

24. Further, it is contended that the case had been investigattrd by the respondent no. r only for 17

days anil thereafter, it was the cBI that carried out the investigation and, hence, the responsibility to

apprise the media fell on the cBI and not on the respondent no. r. various other aspects have been

controverted to show the non-involvement of the said respondent and the bona fide act on his part

to transfer the case to the CBL To make allegations against the SIT after transfer ofthe case to the

CBI is unwarranted.

25. l,earned counsel for the respondent no. r submits that the whole thrust ofthe argument ofthe

appellant that he was subjected to torture falls to the ground as the IB officials against whom the

.alor charges oftorture had been levelled had not been lnade accountable for the said action and,

therefore, it would be discriminatory to hold the respondent rto. r and other police officers of Kerala

accountable for the alleged torture. That apart, it is urged thrtt the learned single Judge of the High

Court had only remanded the mattel to the State Government for fresh consideration and had not

given any finding on the allegation of torture and the respondent no' r had also contended that the

appellant never raised any allegations of torture before the cJM court. Further, it is argued that the

appellant *as in custody of Kerala police only for 5 days, while the cBI had taken remand ofthe

accused on three occasions and had kept in custody for forty five days'

26. On behalfofthe CBI, the fourth respondent, it is submitted that inspite of highlighting several

lapses and faults on the part ofthe police officials while carrying out investigation against the

appellant and other accused persons, the Kerala Government has failed to take any action against

the erring officials. It has been submitted that the reasons given by the Kerala Government for not

initiating any action against the erring police officers, who had not only inflicted inhuman custoclial

torture to the scientists of ISRO but also arrested them while they were working on a crucial space
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programme, was an unpardonable lapse. It is pointed out that ifthe action ofthe Government of

Kerala is not interfered with on the ground of delay, it would tantamount to taking advantage of

ones own wrong doing and further adding a premium to an unpardonable fault'

27. l,earned counsel for the respondent no. 4 has submitted that the conduct of the police officials is

criminal in nature as per the investigation and report submitted by the CBI and the investigation of

the cBI had clearly established that the investigation carried out by the state police was full of

lapses and also involved employment of illegal means such as criminal torture. The stand ofthe

responilents is that the report is recommendatory but it was incumbent upon the state of Kerala to

act upon the same as that $/ould have reflected an apposite facet of constitutional governance and

respect for indivi<lual liberty and alignity. Relying upon the judgment ofthis Court in Japani Sahoo

v. Chandra Sekhar Mohantyz, it is submitted that the State of Kerala could not take shelter ofthe

doctrine of ilelay and laches. The erring conduct of the po)ice officers is of criminal nature and

justice can be meted out to the appellant only by taking appropriate action against the said officers

along with payment of compensation for the humiliation and disgrace suffered by the victim.

z(zooz) 7 Scc a94

28. It is further conteniled by the learned counsel for the respondent no. 4 that investigation can be

initiated to instill confidence in the public mind. To buttress his stand, the decision in Punjab and

Haryana High court Bar Agsociation v. State of Punjab and others 3 has been pressed into service.

29. First, we shall advert to the aspect of grant of compensation. From the analysis above' we are of

the view that the appellant was arrested and he has suffered custody for almost fifty tlays' His arrest

has been seriously criticized in the closure report ofthe cBI. The comments contained in the report

read as follows:-

2. Consequent upon the request of Govt' of Kerala' the investigation of Crime No

225lgS andNo. z46lg4was entrusted to the 'CHI for investigation vide DP&T

Notification No . zzSlsglgq-AYD.II (i) & (ii) dated zlt'z/g4' Accordingly' case RC'

1o(S) 94 lis. 14 of Foreigners Act and Para 7 of Foreigners Act' 1948 (corresponding

to Crime No. 2251gil*d 
"u." 

RC u (S)/g+ U/s' I2o-B r/w See' 3' 4 & 5 of official

Secrets Act r/w Sec. 34 IPC (corresponding to Crime No' 246/94)' were registered on

3/12194 in SIU. V Branch ofCBI/SIC'II/New Delhi'

3. Immediately after the registration of the case, the investigation was taken upon

4lt2l94 and the police case files ofboth the cases were taken over' After

investigation, a chargesheet in case crime no. zz5.q4 was filed on 17/rzl94 aga\nsl

Mariam Fasheeda. rhis case has ended in acquittal of accused Mariyam Rasheeda

videJudgmentdatedr4.u.rgg5,passedbytheHonbleChiefJudicialMagistrate'
Cochin.

3 (1994) l SCC 616
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4. The local police during the course of investigation of case crime No. zz5/g4had seized a Diary

written in Dwivegi script from accused Mariyam Rasheeda, the contents of which indicated that she

was collecting informations about certain Maldivian natiorlals based in Bangalore who were

allegedly planning a coup against the Govt. of Maldives. It was further revealed that accused

Mariyam Rasheeda along with Fauziya Hassan had stayed in Room No' zo5 of Hotel Smart'

Trivandrum fro m tT lglg4 to zo lrolg4 and during this period a number of telephone calls were

found to have been made from Room No. 2o5 to Tel. No. of D. sasikumaran, a senior Scientist of

Indian space Research organisation, valiamala. Accused Mariyam Rasheeda while in Kerala Police

custody in this case was interrogated by Kerala Police and officials of Intelligence Bureau' Accused

Mariyam Rasheeda allegedly made a statement revealing the contacts of Fauziya Hassan ancl ofone

Zuheira, a Maldivian national settled in colombo with Mohiyuddin state to be Pakistani national

working as Assistant Manager, Habib Bank in Male and Mazhar Khan, another Pak National. she

also allegedly disclosed that according to Fauziya Hassan, D. Sasikumaran was friend of Zuheria'

Based on the disclosures allegedly made by accused Mariyam Rasheeda coupled with the contents of

her diary and the telephone contacts with D.

sasikumaran, the instant case \.vas registered on the suspicion that she and Fauziya Hassan along

with others were taking part in activities prejudicial to the sovereignty and integrity of India'

5. The investigation of crime N o. 246/g4remained with Special Branch only for two days and on

,S.rr.g+, the investigation was taken over by Special Investigation was taken over by Special

Investigation Team headed by shri Siby Mathews, DIG (Crime), Trivandrum. During the course of

investigation, the Kerala police/Crime branch arrested 6 accused persons on the dates as shown

below:-

t.
Lr.
111 .

iv.

vi.

Fauziya Hassan - 13. 11:94
Mariyam Fasheeda- 14.11.94
D. Sasikumaran - 21.11.94

K, Chandrasekhar - 23,lL'94
Nambi Narayanan - 30 ' 11.94

Sudhir Kumar Sharma - 0l'12.94

5. The search ofthe office room as well as residence ofD. sasikumaran at space Application centre'

Ahemedabad,wasconductedon2l.ll.g4andthatofhisofficeandresidenceatTrivandrumon
3o.ll.g4.ThesearchofofficeaswellasresidenceofaccusedChandrasekharandS'K'Sharma'were
conducted on 21.11.94 at Bangalore. The house search of Ms sara Palani of Bangalore where accused

Fauziya Hassan was residing, was also conducted on 21.11.94. In addition, the house seach of shri'

M.K Govinadan Nair and Strri Mohana Prasad, both senior Scientists of LPSC Valiama]a, was also

conducted but nothing incriminating was recovered. The crime Branch also exdamined z7 witnesses

but none of the witnesses stated anlthing which could throw any light about the alleged espionage

activities of the accused persons. The 7 nitr"ss., of Hotel Samrat, Tridandrum, proved the stay of

accused Mariyam Rahseeda and Fauziya Hassan in Room No' 2o5 in Hotel Samrat from 19'9'94 to
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2o.1o.94 and the visit of Sasikumaran to Hotel Samarat to meet Mariyam Rasheeda. The witnesses

of Hotel Geeth, Trivandrum and that of Hotel Rock Holm, Trivandrum, proved the visit of accused

sasikumaran alongwith Mariyam Rasheeda to the said hotel on 10.10.94 and witjiMariyam

Rasheeda to the said hotel on ro.ro.94 and 28.9.94, respectively. And again:-

ro. Though no independent eviilence has come on record during the course of local

Police/crime branch investigation about the alleged espionage activities of the

accused persons, yet based on the revelations allegedly made by the accused, the

module that emerged regarding the espionage activities was that accused Nambi

Narayanan and Sasikumaran used to pass on documents drawings of ISRO relating to

Viking/Vikas Engine technology, Cryogenic Engine technology and PSLV FliSht

Data/Drawings and accused Chandersekhar, S.K'

Sharma and Raman Srivastava, the then IGP South Zone, Kerala passed on secrets of Aeronautical

Defence Establishments, Bangalore. The documents/drawings were allegedly passed on to Mohd.

Aslam, a Pak nuclear scientist and Mohd. Pasha/ahmed Pasha for monetory considerations and that

the amount running into lacs of us dollars was received andshared by accused sasikumaran,

chandrasekhar, Nambi Narayanan and Shri Raman Srivastava and that Mohiyuddin, Asstt.

Manager of Habib Bank, Male, was one of the persons who was financing the accused. Accuseil

Fauziya Hassan, zuheria, a Maldivian national settlec. in colomobo, Mr. Alexi vassive of

Glovkosmos, Russia, and shri Raman srivastava, worked as conduits. some ofthe important

meetings which were held for espionage activities and in which the documents were allegedly passed

on for a consid,eration, were held at International Hotel Madras o\ 24'5'tgg4' m Bangalore in the

mid september and on z3.g.g4 at Hotel Luciya, Trivandrum. in which some of the accused as well as

saiil Zuheira and Shri Raman Srivastava, IGP, took part'

tr. Immediately after taking over the investigation , by cBI, all the 6 accused persons are thoroughly

interrogated, taking the statements purported to have been made by the accusecl before the Kerala

police/ir, to be true, but all of them clenied having indulged in any espionage activity' On being

confronted with the statements made by them before Kerala Police as well as IB officials, the

accused took the plea that the statements were made on the suggested lines under duress' Though

there was no complaint either from ISRo or fromDE Bangalore about the loss of any documents, the

alleged revelations ofthe accused made before local Police,/Intelligence officials were taken at their

face value and focused investigation was carried out to find out the details and purposes of various

visits of accused Mariyam Rasheeda and Fauziya Hassan to India, their places of stay were verified,

the persons, including accused,, with whom they came in contact were examined and efforts are

madetogatheroralaswellasdocumentaryeviclencetofindoutwhethertheaccuseilhave
committedanyactswhichwereprejudicialtothesovereignty,integrityandsecurityoftheStateand
violative of the official Secrets Act, 1923 x x x x x Accused Nambi Narayanan jointed Thumba

Equotarial Launching system on 12.9.1996 as Technical Assistant (Design) and then from time to

time he was promoted and was working as Scientist-II since January 93. In system Projeet,

Associates Project Director GSLV and Project Director PS-II and PS-LV and was responsible for the

organization and management oflaunch vehicle system prtrjects in LPSC'
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32. During the investigation neither any evidence came on record indicating that the accused

indulged in espionage activities by way of passing on of secret documents of ISRO of any Defence

estabiishments nor any incriminating documents could be recovered. Accused Mariyam Rasheeda

has taken the stand that she was to leturn to Male on 29.9.94 but could reach Trivandrum Airport as

she did not get any transport on account of the 'bandh'. Subsequently, the Indian Airlines flights

were suspended. on account of plague scare and thus, she could not go. since she was going to

complete stay of 9o days on t4.ro.g4, and to enable her to stay beyond 9o days she required the

permission of the police authorities, she alongwith Irauziya Hassan visited office of the

Commissioner of police anil contacted Inspector Vijayan. She was advised by Inspector Vijayan to

first obtain a confirmed ticket for her return and then to approach for the extension ofher stay'

Accorilingly, she got one Indian Airlines ticket and one Air Lanka ticket confirmed for her departure

of r7.ro.94 and approached Inspector Vijayan. However, Inspector vijayan took ticket as well as her

Passport and ultimately she was arrested on 2o.1o.94.

xxxx

38. As per the statement of accused Nambi Narayanan allegedly made before Kerala Police, a deal

for sale Viking/Vikas Engine drawings was struck with I,labibullah Khan for Rs. t.5 crores. Two

installments ofthe drawings were given to Rauziya at Thampanoor'Bus Stand and Luciya Hotel and

the third installment was scheduled to be given on 5,12.94. Another deal for transfer for Rocket

Launch details of LPSC was finalized with Fauziya Hassan and Ahemd Pash at hotel Fort Manor

during February, 1993 for a consideration of USS 1.oo lakh and that on 11.10'94 he and

Sasikumaran took Fauziya from Hotel Samrat to a nearby dam and engaged in transfer of packets

containing Cryogenic technolory.

The investigation revealed: -

(xiv) Investigation has established that the accused persons including Rasheeda,
Nambi Narayanan and chandrasekhar were harassed and physically abused. It is
curious that while the IB had all the six accused persons in their custody, they
recorded the statements of onry sasikumaran, chandrashekar, Fauziya and Rasheeda
and not of Nambi Narayanan and s.K.. shanna. There is reason toberieve that the
interrogators forced the accused persons to make statements on suggested lines. ThecBI seized the personal diary of chandrasekhar on g.t2.g4.which contained thedetails of his activities armost on day to day basis. If chandrasekhar had madetruthfur disclosures to the Kerara porice/IB inierrogators, certainry they wourd havearso discovered the existence ofhis diary which diJ not support case against him. Hemade discrosures before the cBI regarding the existence of his diary which onanalysis corroborates his version ..g".Ihg hiJroi"_u.ra. 

"r. 
Bangalore.

(xv) on the request ofcBl, Director, Lpsc had constituted a committee of experts ofdetermine whether any docume't. .,"r" ior"d; i". -i.ring. The committee gave a
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report to say that only 254 documents were found to be missing which were random

in nature and did not pertain to a particular system or sub system. The committee

also noted that vikas Engine was releasecl on the basis ofthe in-house drawings

which were prepared after modifying the sEP drawings and all the in-house drawings

were available and there was likely to be no impact of some small number of missing

documents. similarly, all the 16.8oo sheets in the Fabrication Divn. where

Sasikumaran was working were found to be intact.

(xvi) Neither any incriminating documents of any money- Indian or foreign have

been recovered form the accused persons during searches conducted by the Kerala

Police and later by the cBI. The scrutiny ofbank accounts also do not indicate

an1'thing suspicious in this regard.

(xvii) It is reasonable to believe that if Rasheeda was involved in any espionage

activityregardinglsRo,sheshouldhavemadeamentionthereofinherdiarywhich
is not the case.

rr4.Duringcourseofinvestigation,certainlapseswerefoundonthepartofearlier
investigations/interrogators. The report is being submitted that Government of

Kerala/Golt. of India, separately on these aspects.

115. so sum up, in view of the evidence on record, oral as well as documentary, as discussed above'

the allegations of espionage are not proved and have been found to be false. It is, therefore, prayed

that the report may kindly be accepted and the accused discharged and permission be accorded to

return the seized documents to the concerned. From the aforesaid report, the harassment and

mental torture faced by the appellant is obvious.

30. The report submitted by the cBI has been accepted by this court in K. chandrasekhar (supra)'

Dealing with the conclusion ofthe report, this Court stated:-

(iii)ThouShtheinvestigationofthecasecenteredroundespionageactivitiesinlSRo
nocornplai,,t*usmadebyittothateffectnordiditraiseanygrievanceonthatscore.
On the contrary, from the police report submitted by the CBI we find that several

scientistsofthisorganisationwereexaminedandfrornthestatementsmadebythose
officers the CBI drew the following conclusion:

The sum and substance of the aforesaid statements is that ISRo does not have a system of

classiffing drawings/documents. In other worils, the documents/drawings are not marked as Top

Secret, Secret, Confidential or Classified etc. Further, ISRO follows an open-door policy in regard to

the issue of documents to the scientists. since ISRO is a research-oriented organisation' any

scientist wanting to study any document is free to go to the Documentation cell/Library and study

the documents. As regards the issue of documents to various Divisions, the procedure was that only

thecopiesusedtobeissuedtothevariousdivisionsonindentafteldulyenteringthesameinthe
Documentation Issue Registers. During investigation, it has been revealed that various drawings
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running into 16,8OO sheets were issued to the Fabrication Division where accused Sasi Kumaran

*rr rrr*kirg, and after his transfer to sAP, Ahmedabad on 7-rr-1994, all the copies ofthe drawings

were found to be intact. Nambi Narayanan being a senior scientist, though had access to the

drawings, but at no stage any drawings/documents were found to have been issued to him. They

have also stated that it was usual for scientists to take the documents/drawings required for any

meetings/discussions to their houses for study purposes. In these circumstances, the allegation that

Nambi Narayanan and sasi Kumaran might have passed on the clocuments to a thirtl party, is found

to be false. It further appears that at the instance of cBI, a flommittee of senior scientists was

constituted to ascertain whether any classified documents ofthe organisation were stolen or found

missing and their report shows that there were no such missing ilocuments. There cannot, therefore,

b" ,rrf s.op" for further investigation in respect of purported espionage activities in that

o.gorri."tion in .espect of which only the Kerala Police would have jurisdiction to investigate;

3l.Asstatedearlier,theentireprosecutioninitiatedbytheStatepolicewasmaliciousandithas
caused tremendous harassment and immeasurable anguish to the appellant. It is not a case where

the accused is kept under custoaly and, eventually, after trial, he is found not guilty. The state police

was dealing with-an extremely sensitive case and after arresting the appellant and some others, the

state, on its own, transferred the case to the central Bureau of Investigation. After comprehensive

enquiry,theclosurereportwasfiled'Anargumenthasbeenadvancedbythelearnedcounselforthe
state of Kerala as well as by the other respondents that the fault should be found with the cBI but

not with the State police, for it had transferred the case to the CBI. The said submission is to be

noted only to be rejected. The criminal law was set in motion without any basis' It was initiated' if

one is allowed to say, on some kind of fancy or notion. The liberty and dignity of the appellant which

are basic to his human rights were jeopardized as he was taken into custody and, eventually' despite

allthegloryofthepast,he*ascompelle<ltofacecynicala]:horrence.Thissituationinvitesthe
public law remedy for grant of compensation for violation of the fundamental right envisaged under

Article zr of the constitution. In such a situation, it springs to life with immediacy. It is because life

commands self-respect and dignity.

3z.Therehasbeensomeargumentthattherehasbeenn.lcomplaintwithregardtocustodial
torture.Whensuchanargrrmentisadvanced,theconceptoftortureisviewedfromanarrow
perspective.WhatreallymattersiswhathasbeenstatedinD.K.Basuv.StateofW.B.4.TheCourt
in the said case, while dealing with the aspect of torture' held -

ro. Torture has not been definetl in the Constitution or in other penal laws' Torture of

a human being by another human being is essentially an instrument to impose the

will of the strong over the weak by suffering' The rvord torture today has become

synonymous with the darker side of human civilisation'

Torture is a wound in the soul so painful that sometimes you can almost touch it' but

it is also so intangible that there is no way to heal it. Torture is anguish squeezing in

your chest, cold as ice and heary as a stone, paralysirlg as sleep and dark as the abyss'

Tortureisdespairandfearandrageandhate.Itisadesiretokillanddestroy
incluiling yourself. Adriana P' Bartow
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u. No violation of any one of the human rights has been the subject of so many

conventions and declarations as torture all aiming at total banning of it in all forms,

but in spite of the commitments made to eliminate torture' the fact remains that

tortureismorewiilespreadnowthaneverbefore.Custodialtortureisanaked
violation of human dignity and degradation which destroys, to a very large extent' the

individual personality. It is a calculated assault on human dignity and whenever

humandignityiswounded,civilisationtakesastepbackwardflagofhumanitymust
on each such occasion fly half-mast.

4 Ossil r SCC 416

tz. In all custodial crimes what is of real concern is not only infliction of body pain butthe mental

agonywhichapersonundergoeswithinthefourwallsofpo)icestationor]ock-up.Whetheritis
ptyri"ul a..uolt o, .up" in polic" custody, the extent of traume' a person experiences is beyond the

purview of }aw.

33.Fromtheaforesaid,itisquitevividthatemphasishasbeerr]aidonmentalagonywhenaperson
is confined within the four walls of a police station or lock up. There may not be infliction of physical

painbutdefinitelythereismentaltorment.InJoginderKumarv.StateofU.P.andotherss,the
Court ruled:-

8. The horizon of human rights is expanding' At the same time' the crime rate is also

increasing. Of late, this Court has been receiving complaints about violation of

human rights because of indiscriminate arrests' How are we to strike a balance

between the two?

9. A realistic approach should be made in this direction' The law of arrest is one of

balancinginilividualrights,libertiesandprivileges'ontheonehand'andindividual
duties,obligationsand"responsibilitiesontheother;ofweighingandbalancingthe
rights,libertiesandprivilegesofthesingleindividualandthoseofindividuals
collectively; of simply decitliig what is wanted and where to put the weight and the

emphasis; of deciding which comes first the criminal or society' the law violator or

the law abider.

34.InKiranBediv.Committeeoflnquiryandanot}rer6,thisCourtreproilucedanobservationfrom
the decision in D.F. Marion v. DavisT:- 5 ogsii) cscc z6o 6 (1989) 1 scc 494 7 2v Na' 16 (Na'

r9z7) 25. The right to the enjoyment of a private reputation' unassailed by malicious slander is of

ancientorigin,andisnecessarytohumansociety'Agoodreputationisanelementofpersonal
security,andisprotectedbytheConstitutionequallywiththerighttotheenjoymentoflife,Iiberty,
and proPertY.

35. Reputation of an individual is an insegregable facet ofhis right to life with dignity' In a different

context, a two Judge Bench of this Court in Vishwanath Agrawal v. Sarla Vishwanath AgrawalS has

observed:-
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ES. reputation which is not only the salt of life, but also the purest treasure and the

most precious perfume of life. It is extremely delicate and a cherished value this side

ofthe grave. It is a revenue generator for the present as rvell as for the posterity'

36. From the aforesaid analysis, it can be stated with certitucle that the fundamental right ofthe

appellant under Article zr has been gravely affected. In this context, $re may refer with profit how

this Court hail condemned the excessive use of force by the police. In Delhi Judicial Service

Association v. State of Gujarat and others 9, it said:-

39. The main objective ofpolice is to apprehend offenders, to investigate crimes and

to prosecute them before the courts and also to prevent commission of crime and

above all to ensure law and order to protect the citizens life and property. The law

enjoins the police to be scrupulously fair to the ofTender and the Magistracy is to

ensure fair investigation and fair trial to an offender'

The purpose and object of Magistracy and police are complementary to each other. It is unfortunate

that these objectives have remained unfulfilled even after 4o years ofour Constitution. Aberrations

of police I (zorz) Z SCC 288 9 (1991) 4 SCC 4o6 officers and police excesses in dealing with the law

and order situation have been subject of adverse comments from this Court as well as from other

courts but it has failed to have any corrective effect on it. The police has power to arrest a person

even without obtaining a warrant of alrest from a court' The amplitude of this power casts an

obligation on the police [and it] must bear in mind, as held by this Court that if a person is arrested

for a crime, his constitutional and fundamental rights must not be violated'

37. If the obtaining factual matrix is adjudged on the aforesaid principles and parameters, there can

be no scintilla of doubt that the appellant, a successful scientist having national reputation, has been

compelled to undergo immense humiliation. The lackadaisical attitude ofthe State police to arrest

anyone and put him in police custody has made the appellant to suffer the ignominy. The dignity of

" 
p"..on gets shocked when psycho-pathological treatment is meted out to him' Ahuman being

cries forjustice when he feels that the insensible act has crucified his self-respect' That warrants

grant of co-pensation under the public law remedy. We are absolutely conscious that a civil suit has

been filed for grant of compensation. That will not debar the constitutional court to grant

compensation taking recourse to public law. The court cannot lose sight of the wrongful

imprisonment, malicious prosecution, the humiliation and the defamation faced by the appellant' In

Sube Singh v. state of Haryana and others ro, the three-Judge Bench, after referring to the earlier

decisions, has opined:-

33.ItisthusnowwellsettledthattheawardofcompensationagainsttheStateisan
appropriate and effective remedy for redress of an established infringement of a

fundamental right under Article zl, by a public servant' The quantum of

compensation\4/ill,however,dependuponthefactsandcircumstancesofeachcase.
Award of such compensation (by way of public law rernedy) will not come in the way

of the aggrieved person claiming additional compensation in a civil court' in the

enforcement of the private law remedy in tort, nor come in the way of the criminal
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court ordering compensation under Section 357 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.

3g. In Hardeep Singh v. State of Madhya Pradesh 11, the Court. was dealing with the issue of delayed

trial and the humiliation faced by the appellant therein. A Division Bench of the High Court in

intra-court appeal had granted compensation of Rs. 7o,ooo/-. This Court, while dealing with the

quantum of compensation, highlighted the suffering and humiliation caused to the appellant and

enhanced the comPensation.

39. In the instant case, keeping in view the report of the CBI and the judgment rendered by this

Court in K. Chandrasekhar (supra), suitable compensation has to be awarded, without any trace of

doubt, to compensate the suffering, anxiety and the treatment by which the quintessence of life and

liberty under Article zr of the constitution withers away. we think it appropriate to direct the state

of Kerala to pay ro (zoo6) g SCC t78 tt (zorz) r scc 748 a sum of Rs. 5o lakhs towards

compensation to the appellant and, accordingly, it is so ordered. The said amount shall be paid

within eight weeks by the State. we hasten to clarify that the appellant, if so advised, may proceed

with the civil suit wherein he has claimed more compensation. We have not expressed any opinion

on the merits of the suit.

40. Mr. Giri, learned senior counsel for the appellant and the appellant who also appeared in person

on certain occasions have submitted that the grant of comp,:nsation is not the solution in a case of

the present nature. It is urged by them that the authorities who have been responsible to cause such

kind of harrowing effect on the mind of the appellant should face the legal consequences' It is

suggested that a committee should be constituted to take appropriate steps against the erring

officials. Though the suggestion has been strenuously opposed, yet we really remain unimpressed by

the said oppugnation,we think that the obtaining factual scenario calls for constitution of a

Committee to find out ways and means to take appropriate steps against the erring officials' For the

said purpose, we constitute a Committee which shall be headed by Justice D.K. Jain, a former Judge

of this court. The central Government and the state Government are directed to nominate one

officer each so that apposite action can be taken. The committee shall meet at Delhi and function

from Delhi. However, it has option to hold meetings at appropriate place in the State of Kerala'

Justice D.K. Jain shall be the chairman of the committee and the central Government is directed to

bear the costs and provide perquisites as provided to a retired Judge when he heads a committee'

The Committee shall be provided with all logistical facilities for the conduct of its business including

the secretarial staffby the Central Government.

4r. Resultantly, the appeals stand allowed to the extent indicated hereinabove. There shall be no

order as to costs.

...CJI.

(Dipak Misra) ...J.

(A. M. Khanwilkar) .......J.
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(Dr. D.Y. Chandrachud) New Delhi;

September t4, zorS
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